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Friday, October 2, t 981 
will be partly sunny and cool with 
highs in the low 60s. Friday night 
will be clear and cold with frost 
likely. Temperatures will be in the 
mid 30s. Saturday will be sunny and 
warm with highs in the upper 60s. 
Enrollment 
·causes book 
shortages 
Jello makes fun 
Student Body President Bob Glover, left, and U B  Chairman 
Al Siepker, right, get hit with jel lo whi le  Un ion Area Head Bi l l  
Clark attempts to catch some in  his mouth at the U n ion's 
open house Thursday . ( N ews photos by Sam Paisley and 
C indy Hubbartt . )  
Reagan i n sists AWAC sa le vita l to U.S. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
Reagan · insisted Thursday that his 
proposed sale of AW A Cs radar planes 
to Saudi Arabia is v i ta l  to  American 
security and warned that no other 
nation should try to  dictate U . S .  
foreign policy. 
Although he mentioned no count ry 
by name , .  the remark was an implied 
rebuke of Israel ' s  at tempts to  block 
approval of the sale. 
"I have proposed th i s  sale because i t  
significantly enhances our own vi ta l  
national security interes t s  in t he  Middle 
East , "  the president  told a news 
conference. "The sale wil l  great ly  
improve our chance of  work ing 
constructively with Saudi Arabia and 
other states of the  middle east toward 
our common goal of a j ust and las t ing 
peace." 
Reagan said the sale poses no th reat 
to Israel "now or in the future , "  and 
said the administration could brook no 
outside interference over the U.S. 
decision t o  sell the AW A Cs. 
" W hi le we must always take into for spending and tax reductions . He 
account  the  v i ta l  in terest o f  our al l ies , added that  he wil l  use vetoes i f  
American securi ty in teres ts  must  necessary to enforce h i s  program . 
remain our internal  responsibi l i ty , "  "I wi l l  s ign no legislation that would 
the  president  said. ' bus t  the budget '  and violate our 
" I t  i s  not the busi ness of  other commitment to hold down federal 
nations· to  make American foreign spending, "  Reagan said.  
. pol icy. " H e  opened his  fourth news 
Reminded that advanced technology con ference in  eight months as 
sold to Iran in  the days of the shah president-the first since June 1 6-by 
ended in unfriendly hands , Reagan jok ing about the infrequency of his 
declared that  h is  administrat ion wi l l  - meetings with reporters: "Welcome to 'not permit  Saudi Arabia to suffer the  my fi rst  annual press conference . "  . 
revolut ionary fate of I ran. I t  also was the first day of the 
"There is  no way we could stand governmen t ' s  1 982 budget year , and 
by" and permit a takeover by anyone Reagan noted t hat his j ust-signed 
who would shut  off Saudi oil export s ,  legi s lat ion rais ing the  national debt 
Reagan said. l imit passed $I trillion and again 
The arms sale ,  anot her instal lment defended h i s  economic program . 
of Reagan ' s  campaign for federal " O n  th is  day our economic recov�ry 
spending cuts ,  dominated his fi rst program begins , "  Reagan said . " The 
White H ouse news con ference in more $ 1  t ri l l ion debt figure can stand as a 
t han three months. monument to the  policies of  the past 
On the economy,  Reagan said his  wh ich brought  i t  about , policies which 
recovery program wi l l  take t ime but  as of  today are reversed . " 
" we wi l l  not  be swayed " in the  quest  
AB tables WELH's request for money 
by Mary Holland 
The Apportionment Board decided 
Thursday that addi t ional  information 
is needed before i t  can reach a decision 
regarding WELH radio stat ion ' s  
request of $ 1 2 ,000 to  $ 1 4 ,000 to buy 
additional equipment .  
Greg Moore, assistant to  the  
stat ion's general manage r ,  sa id  
additional funds are  needed for  new 
equipmen t  because  t h e  cur r e n t  
equipment i s  in poor condit ion a n d  i s ,  
in some cases, unusable . 
In assessing the station ' s  equipment 
situation, Greg Moore, assistant to  the 
station's general manager ,  said ,  " A t  
this point everything works .  We' re j u s t  
keeping our fingers crossed . ' '  
Moore said the station learned that a 
control console, originally estimated to 
cost $4,000, could possibly be 
purchased for $2,000 . 
The station ' s  current console has 
n in use since the 1 950s and will 
uire about $ 1 ,000 in  repairs to 
remain usable . 
AB members said WELH should get 
definite prices on the equipment 
because they do not want to 
appropriate more money than is 
necessary . 
M oore said the  s ta t ion has had 
·difficul ty  get t i ng defin i te  pr ices  
because companies are unwi l l ing to 
quote pr ices over the telephone.  
H oweve r ,  A B  member M a r k  
H udson said , "If they're stupid 
enough not to  tel l  you how much 
th ings cos t ,  I ' m  surprised they do any 
business a t  a ll . "  
The board also recommended that 
WELH seek professional assistance in 
determining the best equipment to 
purchase. 
Moore said that a freshman who has 
worked at a high school radio stat ion 
would be able to advise WELH in 
select ing equipment . 
Moore said the station's  financial 
situation remains unclear because 
residents in  campus halls do not have 
the cable adapters needed to receive the 
station . 
If fewer students receive WELH, the 
station will  attract fewer advertisers , 
resulting in less advertising revenue . 
WELH depends on student fees and 
advertising revenue to fund its 
operations. 
Present ly ,  hall  residents only have 
the adapters for television hookup. 
M oore said the manager of Liberty 
Ca:ble wants to charge students an· 
additional $ 1 5  ta receive both radio 
and TV cable adapters .  
In other action, the  board approved 
a $25 1 al location to the Student 
Senate.  
The senate needed the money due to 
a mix-up that occurred at the student 
government convention that Eastern 
hosted last spring .-
Hudson said government leaders 
from other schools were charged $20, 
which included the pric_e of breakfast, 
to attend the convention . 
H o weve r ,  P r o fe s s i o n a l  F o o d  
Management,  which was supposed to 
provide break fast failed to show up, 
Hudson said . 
Since the price of break fast was 
included in the cost of the convention,  
Eastern had to buy participants lunch 
from Caesar ' s ,  which was more 
expensive than the breakfast, Hudson 
said . 
by Madeleine Doubek 
A maj ority o f  the teachers 
interviewed recently said they felt the 
Textbook Rental Service could not be 
totally blamed for book shortage 
problems this semester.  
All  teachers interviewed said they 
have had difficulties in receiving texts 
for their classes because of publishing 
company textbook _shortages and 
enrollment increases after book order 
deadlines . 
A h m a d  M u r a d , e c o n o m i c s  
department chairman , said, " Much of 
the textbook problem is  due to 
increases in enrollment which came 
after book order estimations were 
made ." 
Murad said nine students in his 
Economics 486 1 , "International  
Economic Problems, "  class are  still 
without books.  
A . J .  D i P i et r o ,  m a t h e m a t i c s  
department chairman , said h i s  
department has experienced serious 
s t a ffi n g  p r o b l e m s , m a k i n g  i t  
impossible for t h e  department to meet 
the July deadline for book orders.  
DiPietro also said the Textbook 
Rental Service was not at fault for the 
shortages . 
"I feel I must defend the service . 
Our. book shortage problems are not 
their fault , "  he said .  
Other teachers said they had 
experienced textbook shortages in the 
past.  
" The book shortage problem occurs 
every semester, ' '  Larry Thors�n. 
political science department chairman , 
said . 
The Textbook Rental Service ' s  move 
last spring from Buzzard Education 
Building to Pemberton Hall and the' 
adoption of a computerized cataloging 
system may also have resulted in 
shortages.  
French instructor Donald Sundheim 
said about nine students in his 
introductory French class were told by 
rental service employees that no more 
French books were available. 
. A week later, however, the books 
were found in the basement of the 
library, Sundheim said . 
Richard Sandefer , director of the 
Textbook Rental Service said , " The 
reason for the French book mix-up 
may be due to the fact that the library 
moved back into Pemberton and new 
part-time employees were unfamiliar 
w i t h  t h e  s y s t e m  d u r i n g  fa l l  
registration . ' '  
Victor Bobb o f  the English 
department, Tom Mclnty1 e of the 
special education department and 
Mark Bomball of the computer 
management department said they still 
have textbook problems within class 
sections . 
"My American Realism class is 
having trouble getting 10 novels in the 
class syllabus which must be read in 
successive order," Bobb said . 
Mcintyre said a large quantity of 
texts were ordered for two special 
education classes and only about half 
(See ENROLLMENT, page 7) 
Poll says Americans back 
Reagan's latest budget cuts 
NEW YORK-Despite growing pessimism toward 
Friday, October 2, 1981 
Friday's 
(AP) News shorts 
the economy, the latest Associated Press-NBC E I • • PLO ff" News poll says Americans· support President Xp OSIOn rlpS 0 ICeS 
Reagan's proposal for $13 billion in additional killing 40, inj"uring hundreds budget cuts. 
The poll, a scientific random sampling of 1,601 BEIRUT, Lebanon-A car-bomb explosion ripped 
adults contacted by telephone Monday and Tuesday, through the nerve center of the Palestine Liberation 
said a majority of those who have heard or read of Organization Thursday, leaving at least 40 dead and 
the president's latest proposed budget cuts approve 247 wounded, police said. The PLO said' no ranking 
of them. guerrilla was hurt, but another group said a PLO 
Yet a majority also believes that their family Central Committee member was killed. 
finances will not improve in the next year and that Witnesses said the blast set off fires, reduced 60 
the federal budget will not be balanced by 1984. cars to scorched metal, splintered telephone poles 
Reagan's overall job performance rating dipped to and hurled bodies through the air as it tore through 
53 percent good or excellent, down 1 0  percent from PLO offices on Bustani Street in Moslem West 
;he AP-NBC News poll in August and the lowest Beirut. One explosives expert estimated 220 pounds 
·:iuring his presidency. The latest poll said 27 percent of TNT went off. 
believe Reagan is doing an only fair job overall, while No group claimed responsibility, but the rightist 
16 percent said poor and 4 percent were not sure. Front for the Liberation of Lebanon from Foreigners 
Reagan's job rating for handling the economy has staged similar car-bombings against PLO 
dipped to 45 percent approval, down from 52 percent targets in the past two weeks, leaving 54 dead. The 
i n  August and matching July's lowest total during PLO says the group is an Israeli ·front, and that 
Reagan's eight months in office. "Israel and its agents in Lebanon" set off the ·latest 
The poll said 29 percent believe Reagan is doing bomb. 
only a fair job in handling the economy, while 2 1  Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan of Lebanon also 
percent said poor and 5 percent said not sure. blamed Israel for the attack. "Israel, which has now 
Twenty percent said they expect their families to be been prevented from launching further air attacks on 
financially better off in the next year, compared with Le?an?n� h�s no� resorted to ?ther metho�s f?r 
29 percent when Reagan took office. which it is either directly responsible or by usmg its 
agents in Lebanon " he said 
Among those who had heard or read of Reagan's H f .' 
·
J 1 2 · 
latest proposal 54 percent said they approve with 36 
e was re ernng to a u Y 4 c�ase-fire that 
percent disapp;oving and 1 1  percent not sure'. stopped two weeks of PLO-Israeli fightmg. 
At the same time 53 percent of those respondents 
The area devastated by the car bomb was only a 
predicted Congres� will not approve Reagan's fe� doze? �ards �r�m the block ?f al?artment _and 
requested cuts, while 32 percent said the re·1isions will 
office bmldmgs hit i? _
a July 1 7  air raid �h�� kil led 
be approved and IO percent were not sure. 
more than 300 Palestmians and Lebanese c1v1hans  by 
government count. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Beirut state radio quoted security sources as saying 
two other booby-trapped cars were found in the same 
area and the explosive charges defused. 
Simon backs Stevenson 
as candidate for governor 
WASHINGTON-Rep. Paul Simon, D-Ill., said 
Thursday he "strongly supports" former Sen. Adlai 
E. Stevenson for the Democratic nomination for 
governor of Illinois. 
"Adlai Stevenson's candidacy would be a unifying 
influence within the Illinois Democratic Party and his 
governorship would be a unifying influence on our 
state," Simon said in a statement issued by his office. 
The Southern Illinois congressman did not 
mention another contender for the Democratic 
nomination, Dan Walker, whose juggernaut to the 
Statehouse in 1 972 dashed Simon's own hopes of 
winning the office. 
Simon did say, however, that his backing of 
Stevenson should lay to rest speculation that he 
might run for governor again next year. He already 
had expressed a lack of interest in such a race but 
there have been assorted reports of efforts by 
Chicago Mayor Jane M. Byrne to nudge him to 
change his mind. 
Byrne aide Steve Brown flew here recent ly to feel 
out Simon about a possible change of heart,  sources 
said. 
"I have a great respect for the office o f  governo; 
and all  it can do,  but I am moving to the point i n  the 
U.S. House of  Representat ives where I can be of 
increasi ng assis tance to  the people o f  my dis trict and 
of the nat ion, " Simon said . " I  do not want to leave 
that challenge and responsibi l i ty . ' '  
S imon said Stevenson has "an abi l i ty t o  win and 
even more important the abi l i ty and determinat ion to  
make  an extremely effect ive governor . ' ' · 
the KIOSK 
Offers you .... 
*Relaxing table seNice 
*A reasonable list of wines 
* Tobleside cool"\ing 
FRIDAY 4o'clockClub 
Get a piece of the Roe 
for only a 
25( beer 
*Flaming desserts 50( mixed drinks 
75( coll ins Join us ford inner Mon. - Sot. 5-9p.m. 
(Reservations Recommended) 
345-6988 
Upstairs 
4pm to 1 pm 
MAZUMA Records & Tapes 
(Between Ike's and E.L. Krackers) 345'3 '.> 
EIU - Located behind University Village 
Your choice for this week's 
J]4 ROSCO'S Carry Out 
"Popular Demand" Special i�: 
Hotdog s ,  Brats, Knockwurst , Pol ish Sausag e ,  P izza by the sl ice 
FREE DELIVERY $4.00 minimum 
PAT Bena tar's "Precious Time'� 
Reg. Low Price: $7.69 
FREE DRINK with food order 
Now open for Lunch 11 -1:30 
This Week's Special Price: $5.99 
*New Shipment of Latest Cutouts is d ue in any day now -
keep in  touch and don't m iss out on First choice!! 
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 10-5 Closed Sunday 
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esteatin' in town 
Residence halls receive Hardee's discount 
by Brenda Davidson 
The Gregg Triad, Pemberton and 
East halls are to be the first 
complexes as a unit to receive 
Hardee's invitations (o 50 percent 
discounts on food purchases. 
Residence Hall Association 
President Mary Tracy said 
Thursday that residents of the halls 
will receive color-coded invitations 
to purchase a sandwich, fries and 
soft drink at a savings of 5.0 percent 
from 4 to 8 p.m. Oct. 18 at Hardee's 
on campus, she said. 
Tracy cited the proximity of the 
halls to the restaurant and hopes for 
an especially large turnout on the 
first night of Sunday savings as the 
reason the particular halls were 
chosen to participate first. 
The order in which other halls will 
receive invitations after Oct. 18 has 
not been determined, but the halls 
will be alternated . throughout the 
year for every Sunday, Tracy 
• explained. 
The issue of a possible extension 
of Gregg Triad visitation hours was 
also discussed at Thursday's 
meeting of the association. 
AA approves courses, 
onor program discussed 
Mary Holland 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
proved an experimental math 
urse, a new political science course, 
discussed revisions in the honors 
ogram at its meeting Thursday. 
The experimental course MAT 4075 
1Microco mputer  P rogram m in g , ' '  
plies microcomputers to current 
hnology and graphic use .  
experimental course will appear on 
schedule list for the Spring , 1 982 
ester . 
An experimental course is initially 
ffered only one tim e .  Then , 
nding on the demand for the 
rse, it comes up again before the 
ncil as a regu lar course proposa l .  
�though experimental courses are 
be submitted to the CAA by a Sept. 
deadline , the council voted to waive 
requirement for the experimental 
th course because there was a mix­
in deadline dates . 
In discussing the need for the new 
th course ,  Claire Kruk en berg of  the 
th department said , " Technology 
caught up with us and bypassed 
He said microcomputers are used so 
much today that this course wouid be 
helpful to both undergraduate and 
graduate students. 
"We do presently have interested 
and capable staff who can handle a 
course like this , "  Krukenburg told the 
council . 
K ruk en b u rg s a id the  m a th 
department wanted to insure that 
overqualified students do not take  the 
class , but at the same time make sure 
its open to students it can help .  
The council decided that students 
who have had previous computer 
courses should have permission from 
the department before taking the class .  
As an experimental course MAT 
4075 will not meet the general 
education mathematics requirement, 
Krukenburg said . 
The council also approved Political 
Science 22 1 1 ,  "Techniques of U . N .  
Diplomacy , "  scheduled to g o  into 
effect next fal l .  
· 
This course deals with the structure 
origins and app lications of diplomati� 
techniques in the U .  N .  organization .  
REMI N DER 
IT I S  UN LAWFUL TO 
PARK 
ANY YEH ICLE ON CITY STREETS OPPOS I TE 
THE FLOW OF TRAFFIC 
CITY OF CHARLESTON 
345-2662 
CARS 
Sa les � Service 
Specialists in al l sports and 
Ame.rican sub-co m pact cars. 
Auto service, repair . Sun 
Com puter Diag nostic Center. 
• major overhaul 
• minor overhaul 
•tune ups 
• electrical work 
• air conpitioning 
• muffler & tailpipe 
• transmission 
48 hr. hard-to-find parts service. Foreign and 
domestic. Body shop. Wash, wax, shampoo. Auto-
finding service. 348-1505 
·----------------------------------------- --- ----
First year· Anniversary Special 
rune-up, v�lve adjustment, oil change and lub. For al l  air and 
water cooled VW's 
· 
Reg. $61.95 - Now only $36.95 with coupon 
Good through October 8 
(Valve adjustment extra on water-cooled engines) 
····-·---------·-----------·------------------
After· a vote by Triad residents 
Wednesday, only Weller Hall gave 
over two-thirds approval of 
extending existing hours to 24-hour 
visitation. 
P r a m s h a f e r  s t r e s s e d  t h e  
importance of changing current 
policy to accomodate the decisive 
majority of Weller residents since 
variety in living styles for Triad 
residents would not be in}Jibited by 
the change. 
RHA policy committee chairman 
Jeff Milhone said that his 
committee will deliberate about 
whether or not to make a 
recommendation to the RHA to 
change current policy as a result of 
the Weller Hall vote. 
Current policy states that only 
four residence halls on campus may 
have 24-hour visitation: Stevenson, 
Thomas, Taylor and Douglas. 
In order for Weller residents to 
have 24-hour visitation, the 
extension must b·! approved by the 
RHA policy corr mittee, the RHA, 
Housing Director Lou Hencken and 
finally by Vice President of Student 
Affairs Glenn Williams. 
Health board works for privacy, 
increased efficiency for center 
by Patty O'Neill 
Plans are now underway to create 
more privacy and improve efficiency in 
Eastern's Hea,lth Service, Student 
Body Executive Vice President Natalie 
Scott said. 
Scott, a member of the health service 
board, said the board is working to 
improve privacy because "even though 
a student can ask to talk to the nurse 
privately ,  sometimes it can still be 
embarrassing.' ' 
In Dr . Jerry Heath's office, the 
director of  the service, students may 
write down their ailment if they do not 
want others to hear, Scott said. The 
board is trying to implement the same 
policy at the the front desk before a 
student enters the treatment room, 
Scott said. 
Scott said the board is also trying to 
improve privacy at the pharmacy 
window . 
Currently ,  everyone in the waiting 
room can hear what medication a 
student is receiving, Scott said, noting 
that sometimes that could be 
embarrassing. 
Bags for holding prescriptions are 
now ava.ilable if requested, she said. 
The board is discussing moving the 
pharmacy to the back of the building 
to create more privacy for students, 
Scott said. 
In addition to improving privacy, 
the board is attempting to make the 
health service more efficient by hiring 
another doctor. 
"We are going to hire a new part­
time doctor in addition to the three 
doctors presently employed by the 
university. Hopefully, we will be able 
to hire a female for the position," 
Scott said. 
She added that there is nothing that 
can be done about long waiting lines in 
the service. 
Here's Our Pitch !!! 
s2.00 Pitchers 
every Friday Afternoon 
11am-6pm 
art y's 
''Pork and the 
Havanna Ducks'' 
Great Countr Rock 
Drink 
S ecial: Gin 'n Tonic 75( 
• ''ReRuns''� 
Lots of Beatles music 
I Drink Special: Gin 'n Squirt 75( J 
Get in for only S 1.00 with coupon from 8-1 0 
-
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
Friday, October 2, 1981 The Dally Eastern News 
Your Turn I 'DOn 't Whistle if you don't mean it 
This incident demonstrated the one catch to the Get the facts straight 
WhistleSTOP program-misuse by those same Editor: 
WhistleSTOP is a very simple program of crime 
prevention-but it has to be used right in order to 
be effective. 
For the minimal sum of $1.25, one can obtain 
whistles from a Residence Hall Association 
member, the Housing Office or a number of other 
sources. 
The whistles' piercing blasts can be heard quite 
a distance. They are designed to be used in the 
event of an attack to alert persons nearby to the 
need for help. 
A very simple and effective plan-when the 
whistles are used correctly. 
Last month a reader reported an incident in 
which these WhistleSTOP whistles were used as 
an attention-getter. Nearby residence hall 
residents, responding to the blast of the whistles, 
called out to the girls to be sure that everything 
was all right. 
people who bought whistles for added I simply could not allow the article 
"protection." Blatant misuse of these special by Ray Stewardson to go by without 
whistles could lead to community residents a reply. The facts in Thursday's "Reagan's at it again" article are ignoring a whistle blast at a crucial moment-an totally false and misconstrued. 
ominous prospect indeed. First, lets examine the Reagan 
Fortunately the incident also proved, as our economic package for what it really 
reader pointed out, that the whistles were clearly is. As I write this, the Reagan budget 
h d d · d II f h I has been in effect for approximately ear an recognize as a ca or e p. . h Th t' h t th , · . nme ours. a s ours no mon s. An encouraging note was that people . The previous nine months we responded to what they believed to be a call for operated under the fiscal policies of 
help. that infamous Democratic hero 
The WhistleSTOP program, sponsored by the Jimmy Carter. (How come even the 
Residence. Hall Association, is a commendable Democrats don't speak of the Carter 
effort toward preventing crime on the streets. If Administration anymore?) The plan consists of a 25 percent you haven't gotten your whistle yet, buy one tax cut spread over three years with 
soon, but don't negate their efforts by using these deep cuts in virtually every area of 
whistles carelessly. the budget. Reagan deserves credit . 
Panty raids: A real ( ! ) danger to students 
for lobbying and pushing through a 
responsible spending program. A 
program which is not going to be 
easy-but given time, will work. It's 
obvious the policies of spend, spend, 
spend are not solving our problems. 
The era of the welfare state is at an 
Having never been on a panty raid, and having only the 
vaguest of ideas of what they involve (ahem), I have still 
noticed some things about the Housing Office's strict policy 
concerning PRs this year. 
Panty raids could present quite a risk to the residents of 
. Eastern; too many times guys have been severely injured by 
falling frailties. 
And too many times fingernails have been broken by girls 
frantic for a glimpse �f the guys' rear ends. 
I recall the first two weeks of the semester when I was in 
my room studying for three tests I had coming up in four 
weeks. I was rudely interupted by a pounding on my 
door-there was going to be a panty raid. 
· "How could they do this to me," I thought. "Why is 
everyone having fun when I've got five tests coming up?" 
Aside from violating the sacred "quiet hours" of Eastern 
in which everyone is assured the respect of their neighbors, 
panty raids cause many· more problems that the Housing 
Office has to deal with. 
Just think of all the phone calls Housing receives at 2 a.m. 
from the two females on campus who are loathsomely 
disgusted by the thought of a panty raid. (The Housing 
Office is closed at 2 a.m. incidentally.) 
But seriously, administrators should be satisfied with the 
fact that students at Eastern are responsible enough not to 
carry out the tradition the way it was designed to be 
done-door-to-door and drawer-to-drawer. 
Dangerous? When was the last time you crossed the 
street? 
Disgusting? How many R-rated movies have you seen in 
the last year? 
Disrespectful? You better get used to disrespect, life's not 
Eastern speaks: 
Personal file: 
{ d ll end. America is being pulled back Dave I i we into the working arena through some 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii tough measures. But how can we 
perfect out there either. 
Immature? It's our last chance for immaturity. 
It seems to me the only people who are really put out by 
the raids are the ones policing them, everyone else seems to 
having a 'grand ole' time. 
However, certain tactics are used by housing personnel in 
the halls to head off the raids. 
In my dorm I learned that the resident assistant on duty 
would make a B-line for the door the minute a jock raid 
approached and steer the mob in a different direction. 
We wouldn't want to wake the little boys up, now, would 
we girls? 
I know of at least one girl's dormitory that resorts to 
World War II tactics at the first sign of a panty raid-lights 
out and take cover. 
Actually, there is nothing quite so amusing to see as 1 0  
RA's outside counting down windows to catch possible 
violators of dorm regulations. 
But, I shouldn't complain-these procedures are used by 
state and federal penitentiaries-why not Eastern. 
Eastern administrators should realize the value of these 
pressure valves. Despite common beliefs, guys are not really 
out to see how many dirty underwear they can collect. 
Come on Eastern! You're not going to let the 
administration squelch what who knows how many years of 
tradition has started, are you? 
judge the results of these tough 
measures when they are just 
beginning? 
In conclusion, the Democrats and 
others who don't believe in the 
Reagan Plan will only have a feasible 
argument in two or three years if the 
program fails. Until then, keep your 
arguments over whether catsup is a 
vegetable to yourself! 
Jim Willis 
Keep emotions out 
Editor: 
(This letter was also written in 
response to Mr. Stewardson 's Oct. I 
letter.) 
To begin with, the new plan for 
school lunches allowing catsup and 
relish to pass for vegetables was never 
formally adopted by the president, 
but suggested by a few individuals, 
and dismissed when its content was 
closely studied by the president. As 
far as the D.O.E. (Department of 
Energy) goes, if the future of energy 
Do you plan to give blood next week? Why? 
production were left to our 
corporations which deal with it now, 
you would undoubtedly see whole 
new horizons open up very soon 
because corporations in the world 
aren't about to stake their entire 
future on a limited world reserve of 
fossil fuels. 
Ron Mathes 
sophomore 
"I probably will because 
if they need blood then 
people that are healthy 
should give it." 
Joe Roberson 
senior 
"Yes, because it's 
needed and it is for a 
good cause.'' 
Lisa Anderson 
senior 
"Yes, because of the 
safety factor. You and 
your family are covered 
if you give blood." 
As for the defense program, the 
MX missile system, while elaborate, is 
technologically the most advanced 
and capable system in the world, 
::: while the B- 1 bomber, which you 
_g have labelled as obsolete, is widely 0 
ix: recognized as the most advanced, 
§ penetrable and capable aircraft in 
';:, existence, able to carry twice the , -; payload over twice the distance of a 
] B-52, while being half its size and 
o.. more fuel efficient, as well as faster. 
Michele Herron 
senior 
"It depends. People do 
need it and I would want 
to be able to get blood if 
I needed it." 
May I suggest, Mr. Stewardson, 
that next time you take on an 
objective, rather than an emotional, 
look at the facts before you attempt 
to discuss them. 
G.T.  Conterio 
urtis Mathes official explains success HAPP 
BIRT�"'",AY by Jeff Green Being prepared, studying, and keeping up-to-date are among the most 
important things to do while going to 
college, William B. Cash, vice 
president of human resourses for the 
retail division of Curtis Mathes, said. 
Cash addressed a near-capacity 
crowd in the Coleman Hall lecture 
room Thursday night in a speech 
sponsored by the Society for the 
Advancement of Management.  
He spoke as one of a ser ies  of 
"Career Day" speakers. 
Cash, an ex-Eastern facul ty member 
and original adviser to the  Pin k  
Panthers in  1 966 , spoke about 
different aspects  of successful  people 
and explained his  observat ions on what 
makes people successfu l .  
"Success is defined by yourself, " h e  
said. 
Cash a lso said . that let t i ng others 
know your goals is  a good idea because 
they more l ike ly will be accompl i shed . 
Successful people tend to have a 
wide range of talen t s  and in t eres t s  and 
enjoy doing a lot  of  t hings while  
getting a lot of satisfact ion doing t he m ,  
he said . 
He added t hat most  employers do  
not hire student s  wit h t h e  highest grade 
point average because t hey are so 
involved in studies t ha t  t hey do l i t t le 
else. 
Another charac t er ist ic o f  successful  
people, he observed , is  t hat  t hey are 
positive problem solvers and do not  get 
flustered when a problem arises. 
They look at t he problem , at t h e  
positive and negat ive a l ternat ives , t he 
impact th.ey will have ,  and t hen decide 
what to do, Cash said . 
Mo st  success fu l  p e o p l e  a rc 
motivators-energe t i c ,  hard work ing ,  
positive, dyanamic people who  are 
interesting and fu n to be wit h ,  he  said. 
STARTS 
TONIGHT! 
They have a certain confidence and 
"exude strength" that seems to ease 
their road to success, Cash added. 
Cash also outlined how to be 
successful in a job interview. 
First impressions are very important 
in an interview, he said. 
In fact, the first 30 seconds to one 
minute of the interview is when _major 
opinions about the interviewee are 
formed , Cash added . 
He also said it is important to keep 
in mind when applying for a job that 
most employers are conservativ�. 
Men should make sure their hair is 
not too long, and women should avoid 
wearing too much perfume or makeup, 
he explained. 
Cash also mentioned some areas ' 
where job opportunities are currently 
good. 
Reception to kick off art week 
A film series and exhibi t ions of 
women ' s  art wi l l  begin  wit h  a public 
recept ion ,  at 7 p . m .  Sunday in  the Fine  
Arts  bui lding foyer .  
I sabel Parrot , s tudent represen tat ive 
for the  Women ' s  Studies Commit tee,  
said the  recept ion wi ll open the  
" Women in  Ar t"  exhibi t ion and fi lm 
ser ies  i n  conj unct ion wi th  Nat ional Art  
Week which runs  from Saturday 
th rough Oct . 1 1 . 
Following the reception, the film 
series wil l  begin at 7 : 30 p. m. in the 
Booth Library Lecture Hall and will 
cont inue  throughout the week with a 
night ly showing of various films, 
Parrot said .  
The series i s  sponsored by WSC in 
cooperat i o n  w i th  t h e  Amer ican 
Federat ion Counci l ,  Eastern ' s  art 
depar tment with  ass is tance from Afro­
American Studies .  
YL1 
L 'Oi· ...... ... � -------'""" 
Re lections 
Resturant & 
Lounge 
506 W. l!incoln Ave 
Charlesto�71? 
Join us in our. 
lounge "' r: ........ couPoN • ....... For our first 
Hey $1 00 OFF 14" I Monday Night I Look! . • on Pizza Football Party 
z1 /� , FREE OT: Cola ���fr�� ' See ttie game 
� ;J�(' FREE Delivery 1_1_82 Q each week on � t?· Good For One Pi�za - Carry Out� GE's Newest u. 
· _;,.:( or Delivery z 1 , ; · ADDUCCl'S I WideScreen I �45-9141 . 345-9393 T v •4 �un Thurs PIZZA Fri. & Sat I Starting Monday 
mJW:lli illl .. 1��J����n--3-:lliil _ �u;i;O;&',;u;c;i;;it o�bae;i;;irr;1;5;i;;ithr;r;&lm.:s 
BURT REYNOLDS 
IN 
PATERNITY 
MATINEE 
SAT. & SUN. 
2:30 
(•E 5•40 ADULTS
.! 
:.�.!.. ..... � . . ... . . .. $1�!ic;>) 
7:45&9:40 
JOHN BLAIR 
BELUSHI & BROWN 
11\RAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS BURT REYNOLDS in A GORDON/MOONJEAN/TOKOFS KY PRODUCTION 
"11\TERNITY" BEVERLY D'ANGEL O NORMAN FELL PAUL DOOLEY ELIZABETH ASHLEY LAUREN HUTION 
CONTINENTAL 
DIVIDE 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE IPGI 
MATINEE · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
MATINEE SAT&SUN 2:00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
:· E 5 • 00 ADULTS
·: :.�.!.. ..... • .......... $.1 .•. �) 7:00 & 9:00 SAT.&SUN. 1:tl.�.=.�� -�1 2: 1 5 7: 30 & 9: 30 
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Comm ittee seeks change 
in probation proced ures �----. :ome Join the Fun <f £LL8f181t1" and Fel lowship by Nancy Montague 
The Student Senate Academic 
Affairs Committee decided Wednesday 
that a proposal to change Eastern's 
probation policy is worth pursuing. 
"This isn' t  just a ploy to weed out 
people ,"  chairman Julie Smith said. 
' .' It will raise academic standards . "  
Although a formal proposal has not 
been written, the committee decided to 
attempt to cut the probationary period 
from two semesters to one. 
As stated in Eastern' s  catalog, 
Eastern' s  current policy places students 
on academic probation if their grade 
point averages drop below 2.0 "but not 
so low as to warrant academic 
dismissal. ' '  
A student may be dismissed from the 
university if, at the end of  the 
probationary period, his grade point 
average is below 2.0 and his last 
grading period G.P.A.  is below 2. 10.  
Smith said the university used to 
send letters to students on probation,  
but  notice is now stamped on grade 
reports. 
Only some of the 600 to 900 students 
on probation now receive letters,  she 
said . 
Vice President for Student Academic 
Affairs,  Glenn Williams said notices of  
probation are stamped on the grade 
reports because every student expects a 
grade report while a letter may not 
reach its destination . 
The committee also discussed the 
possibility of writing a form letter to 
s t u d e n t s  exp l a i n i n g  E a s t e r n ' s  
probation policy. 
0 • Everyone Welcome 
\ .� � ·  ¢� 7:30 p.m . Sunday -� � Varsity Lou nge Lantz Bldg. 
�1- � For info cal l  348-8229 
Aid available in writing res umes 
alf .f aql!?.s 
. Welcomes 
' ' TOKENS ' ' 
to University Village Seminars t o  instruct students in 
writing effective job resumes will begin 
Tuesday, Placement Center Director 
Jay Knott said Monday. 
The first seminar will be held at 4 
p . m .  in the University Union addition 
Paris Room . 
Students will be instructed on what 
Summer internships 
offered by com pany 
State Farm Insurance Co. will be 
i11terviewing juniors for a minority 
internship program Thursday, Jay 
Knott, director of the Placement 
Center said. 
The interviews will be conducted 
from 9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.  in the 
Placement Center. Students must make 
an appointment before Thursday, 
Knott said. 
The program's purpose is to let 
minorities gain experience in the 
insurance world through a summer 
job, he said. 
The internship will be in the 
Bloomington or Chicago area during a 
10-week period beginning in June, he 
said. 
Selection will be based on the 
applicate's credentials and interests, 
Knott said. 
Moving'! Need storage? 
REX-n-DON Van Li nes 
will do it all for you ! 
Pro fessional  Movers and Pai:kers 
I L L . CC . 1 878MC-C 
Bonded Stmage? 
U-St ore Warehouse 
R en l s  M i n i -S l or agc R ooms 
U-Carry The Kc:y 
We rent  ca r t o n '  and c q u i p m c: n 1  
For D· 1- i 1 -y, 1urse l f  nHwc:rs 
Phonl' 345-3535 - Charll'slon 
l ' honl' 2J4-283J - M a t toon 
0 11l' m i k  sou t h  of Rll'. 1 6  on Rll'. 130 
A new phase of 
Rock Music 
is about to h it 
Charleston 
Listen for the 
NEW W �E.L.H.  _ 
F Your cable r /- connection J 
98./FM 
resume and in what order that 
information should be written to get 
the best results, Knott said. 
Knott said students will also learn 
how to best state their job objectives 
and experience . 
The students will also have the 
opportunity to look at sample resumes 
and to ask questions . 
Two other resume seminars will be 
held at 2 p.m.  Oct. 1 2  and at 3 p.m.  
Oct. 22,  he added. Both will be held in 
the University Union addition Paris 
Room. 
Have a great b i rthday 
Dean ! Don 't forget to 
wear your backbrace ! 
Beaver ,  Eddi e ,  Lumpy , Bud 
To help celebrate their Grand Opening , 
we're having the fol lowing special : 
Levi ' s  
20 % off 
Straight-L egs 
Boot Cut 
Dress Jeans 
. Casual  Shirts 
20 % off 
Jantzen Golf Shirts 
Van Heusen 
Sarby 
New Fa l l  Su its 
20 % off 
Corduroys 
L e vi A ction Suits 
Tweeds by Harwick 
Dress Pa nts 
20 %  off 
L e vi A ction Slacks 
Tweeds 
Corduroys 
' " Y O U R  JO LL Y  H A B E R DASHE R "  .. . . : ) 
407 L inco l n  Ave n u e  
C har lesto n , I l l i n o i s  6 1 92U 
. "ON '� . CAMPUS" tl 
F� o n  & S u e  Lea t he r s  - Owners  
P hone ( 2 1 7 )  345-6944 
Check 
Cashing 
OPEN 
SATU RDAYS 
beginning tomorrow Oct. 3 . 
Checks cashed u p to $25 1 Oa. ln . -2p .m ., 
with Eastern I D .  
Ten cent charge per check.  
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_ ___.1rom page 1 Test available for u ndecided students 
arrived . 
ball said a total of 550 copies of · 
wrong edition of a computer 
ement text were sent to his 
ment. 
wrong editi'ons were returned 
7 1 5  copies of the correct edition 
already arrived , he added . 
y of the teachers said they feel 
ts suffer most from the 
es. 
netta Jones of the soc iology 
ment , said , " The students 
d take the initiative and protes t ,  
maybe someone will investigate · 
situation. " 
er Leigh of the political science 
ment said t hat , " borrowing 
is a burden on student s  which 
ts their studying . "  
added that 1 5  students i n  his 
·nal proced ures  c lass  lack  
lemental texts. 
eral teac hers said t hey felt  
hing to a purchase system might 
ore advantageous for everyone 
frey Lynch of the Englis h  
ment said h e  feels " t he rental  
i s  adequate for general cou rses , 
the situation is get t ing out of  hand 
upperclassmen  have t rouble 
• g books for their · speciali zed 
� . "  -
es said she is an advocat e  of t h e  
ase system " because i t  provides 
teacher with  an opport un i t y  to 
updated books more often . "  
Nob les 
Flower Shop 
Weekly 
·:· Special 
lt/;: Sweetheo rt � -� r.g Roses I \'� I:.:.� & ' 
, Oa by's 13reoth 
cash 
n 
ca rry 
345-7 0 0 7 
503 J effe rson 
1 block N orth 
of Post Office 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
GIVE TO THE 
AMERICAN 
ANCER SOCIETY. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. .  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
by Ray Nagel 
Students undecided about a maj or or 
who seek assurance that they are suited 
to their chosen maj or ,  may take a 
written exam to see if they are in the 
correct field of study, an Eastern 
counselor said recently .  
Counselor David Weir said the 
S t r o n g - C a m p b e l l  I n t e r e s t  
Examinatio n ,  " is a sc reening device 
used by a s tuden! to get a handle on 
how they will c ompare in di fferent 
occ u pations . "  
The test c overs a wide range of 
occupational fields varying from 
military interests  to physic s ,  he said .  
Students should not rely only on the 
test for formulat ing a major field of 
study , but should use it as a guide to 
rei nforce their dec isions for t he future. 
The tes t ,  which is available at 
Eastern ' s  Counseling Center free of 
charge, takes about 40 minutes to an 
hour to complete,  Weir said . 
The test may be taken at the center 
or at  home, he  added . 
B e fo r e  t a k i n g  t h e  i n t e re s t  
examinat ion,  s tudents should d i scuss 
t heir  decis ion wi th  a cou nselor for 
guidance ,  Weir said . 
The  resu l t s  of t he tes t  are sent out  to 
Na t iona l  Compute r  Systems i n  
Minnesota t o  b e  processed , h e  said . 
Once t h e  resu l t s  are returned to 
Eastern , in  _;:i.bout seven to 10  days , the  
s tuden t  is  advi sed . t o  mee t  wi t h  a 
cou nselor to  discuss and evaluate  t he 
resu l t s .  
� 
L 
� 
L 
L 
Weir said the test is evaluated 
according to how the student's 
interests compare with those people 
already in a particular occupational 
field.  
Weir said students may also use the 
test to understand what is involved in a 
particular profession that is of interest 
to them . 
A student would check which field 
he scored highest on the test, and applJ 
that data to the Career Vocational 
Library, which is located in the 
Counselin� Center, Weir said. 
The library has a file of occupations 
which include explanations and 
characteristics of a part icular  
occupation, he  added . 
U pstai rs ll 
�@w ©�rru 
at Sporty's 
Live Friday 
· 9 - 1 2 : 30pm 
Paul Van Tel l i ngen 
Package specials 
this weekend: 
Strohs $8 .52 case 
Pabst $2 . 1 4 6-pak 
Kegs Always 
Available 
345-5848 7 2 7  7th St . 
� .. PRE·SEASON SALE 
KERO:SUN 1 5 % OFF 
M o n . - Fri . 7 a. m . - 5  p . m .  - Sat . 7 a . m . -noon 
Charleston L u m ber Co. 
208 Sixth St.  
345-601 1 
Suggested 
Mode-I Reta i l  P r i ce  
DIRECTORrM . . . . .  '294 .9 5  
RADIANT lOrM '244 . 9 5" 
RADIANT SM '249 . 9 5 
RADIANT irM . . . . .  ' 1 9 4 . 9 5  
Ml 115rM . . . . .  5284 . 9 5  
•I BSrM . . . . . .  5 2 5 4 . 9 5  
MIDll.IGHTERrM . 5 1 84 .95  
ll0 15rM . . . . . .  5 1 69 . 9 5  
MOllL KrM . . . . . .  ' 1 09 . 9 5  
'250.75 
•201.25 
•2 1 2.50 
' 1 68.75 
'242.25 
•2 1 6.75 
' 1 57.25 
' 1 44.50 
'93.50 
PRE-SEASON 
SALE PRICE 
Omni 1 05TM 
Rated at a t remendous 1 9 .500 
BTUs per hour for biggest heating 
jobs-cold basements .  garages. 
adjoin ing rooms,  warehouses . 
barn s ,  construction sites . Opera· 
ates up to 1 8  hours on 1 .99 gals . 
kerosene. 22" high : 1 8  5 / 8" 
base . 26 .4  lbs. UL Listed . 
LET US 
WINTERIZE 
LAST YEAR'S 
KERO-Sii. 
· TRAINED 
PERSONNEL, NEW WICK, NEW 
IGNITER, NEW 
BATIERIES, COMPLETE 
CLWING 
• 1 995 
Friday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 28 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition .  Un less notified , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion. 
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Services Offered 
I ' l l  type for you. $ 1 . 00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-9397 . 
00 
Stevenson's typing .  Theses, 
term papers, letters, 85 cents 
double, $ 1 . 50 single. 235-
569 1 . Pick-up and delivery. . 
1 0/ 1 5 
Bicycles repaired dirt cheap. 
· 204 Thomas Hal l .  58 1 -3 1 84.  
------,-----::-.,,....,.- 1 0/2 IMPROVE YOU R  GRADES! 
Research catalog 306 
pages - 1 0 , 27 8  topics -
Rush $ 1 to Box 25097C,  Los 
Angeles , 900 2 5 .  ( 2 1 3)  4 7 7 -
8 2 2 6 .  
___ ____ 1 0/ 1 9  
For reasonable sewing and 
alterations. call 345-3943 
after 4.  
_____ --:-'.'."_ 1 0/ 1 2  Guitar lessons $3 .  50/half · 
hour.  Guitar strings for sale -
all types - good prices!  Call 
343 1 . 
________ 1 0/2 
Y O U R  P A P E R S  
professionally typed . Cost per 
page: $ 1 . 2 5 .  Several different 
type styles and formats 
ava i lab le ,  p l u s  specia l  
s e r v i ces . F o r  f u r t h e r  
information call 345-634 7 .  
_______ cM-00 
Help Wanted 
Secretarial position open , 
m u s t . h a v e  t y p i n g , 
bookkeeping,  be able to 
handle double entry system . 
Immediate opening . Apply in 
person at Max Pierce Realty -
1 7th and Broadway, Mattoon , 
I I .  
________ 1 0/2  
E .L .  Krackers now accepting 
applications for lunch waiters 
and/or waitresses. 
--"------- 1 017 
Wanted 
Needed : Any type o f  
sheltered storage space to 
accomodate small motorcycle 
over winter . Must be in 
Charleston area. Wil l  accept 
any reasonable offer . 352 4 ,  
Doug. 
________ 1 0/6 
Rides/Riders 
2 girls need ride to and from 
ISU fall break. Will help pay for 
gas. Please call 5360. 
-------..,-1 0/2 One girl needs a ride to the 
Napervil le area Wed . ,  Oct . 7 
after 4 : 00 .  ( Fall break) . Gas . money. Kristin ,  5 8 1 -5244.  . 1 ill2 
Riders needed to WIU the 
weekend of Oct. 8- 1 1 . Call 
Debbie, 345-67 1 5 . 
-------.,.-,,- 1 0/5 Ride needed to Arl ington 
Hts . ,  Palatine area Thursday, 
Oct. 8 after 2 : 00 (fall break) . 
Money for gas . Jane, 58 1 -
5463.  
________ 1 0/6 
Gir l  needs ride to any suburb 
near Lincoln Mall Oct. 2. Call 
348-8547 
-------,---1 0/2 Ride needed to  Chicago area 
on Wednesday, Oct. 7. will 
help with gas . Call Vicki , 58 1 -
2 7 7 3 .  
_______ ...,...,. 1 0/5 Riders needed to WIU the 
weekend of Oct . 8- 1 1 . Call 
Debbie, 345-67 1 5 . 
_________ 1 0/5 
2 g i r ls  need ride to Mt .  
Prospect or surrounding area 
Wed . ,  Oct. 7 .  Sue, 348-0892 .  
1 0/ 5  
Roommates 
College roomate needed to 
share 2-bedroom apartment ,  
McArthur Manor . Phone 3 4 5 -
6 5 4 4  or 345-223 1 .  
--------' 1 0/ 2 2  
For Rent 
Rent a mini -storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month . Phone 
345-77 46 , West Rte 1 6 . 
_________oo 
1 or 2 girls needed to 
s u b l e a s e  Y o u n g s t o w n  
apartment for spring semester . 
Call 348-07 43 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
4-bedroom house, 2 ful l  
bathrooms. 7 men OR women. 
$ 1 20 per month . Jan . to May 
lease. 5 8 1 -2398.  
________ 1 1 / 2 4  
For Rent 
Two girls looking for a 2-
bedroom apartment for  spring 
semester, call Gayle 5095 or 
Carmella 5 1 93.  
________ 1 0/2  
G i r l  needed to  sublease 
furnished apartment for spring 
semester. Call Kathy at 345-
3324. 
________ 1 0/9 
Two bedroom h o u s e ,  
unfurnished . Two bedroom 
apartment, stove/refrigerator , 
joining Eastern . 345-4846 . 
________ 1 0/2 
One girl needed to sublease 
Regency apartment for spring 
semester . Call 348- 1 7 5 1 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
One girl needed to sublease 
apartment for spring semester . 
Behind Buzzard and furnished . 
for more info, call Barb at 348-
1 60 1 . 
________ 1 01 7  
Sublease room,  large house, 
barter on price, good lease. 
345-9683.  
_________ 1 0/ 2  
For Sale 
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
T R U C K S ,  Car - inv . va lue  
$2 1 43 sold for $ 1 00 .  For 
information on purchasing 
similar bargains, call 602-94 1 -
80 1 4  ext . 2 1 3 5 .  Phone cal1 
refundable. 
_____ c 1 0/6, 1 3 , 20 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited . Located 2 mi les 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 345- 77 46 .  
00 
Cizek 8" 2-way speakers 
w/M & K subwoofer . Will sep . 
MUST HEAR! $2 5 0 .  348-
0495.  
________ 1 0/ 2  
· 1 9 7 8  P o r c h e ,  f u l l y -
equipped . 235-507 5 .  
________ 1 0/2 
FIREWOOD :  Mostly H ickory . 
$35 a pick-up load . Delivered . 
348- 1 7 88.  
_________ 1 0/ 7  
Fresh apple cider - great for 
parties . Phone 345-207 4 .  
_________ 1 0/2  
Official Notices 
A l l  Students 
A s t u d e n t  o b t a i n i n g  
employment on campus should 
be certain before (s)he starts 
work ing that a Student 
Employment Authorization is 
submitted to the Office of 
Financial Aids,  Rm. 9-B,  
Student Services Building . A 
student must be enrolled in six 
or more hours each semester 
to qua l ify  for  student 
employment. 
Sue Sparks McKenna 
Di1 ector F inancial Aids 
Fal l  Commencement 
C a p  a n d  g o w n 
. measurements will be taken 
Fridav , Oct . 1 6 , 1 98 1 , from 
1 0 :00  a . m .  to 2 : 00 p .m.  in the 
U n ion Ballroom . All graduates 
:x1rtic1pating in the exercises 
m ust be measured by Oct . 1 6 . 
1 9 8 1  . If you cannot make th is 
: .Jate .  contact Cathy Gregg at 
5 8 1 -36 1 6 to make other 
arrangements prior to October 
� 6 . 1 98 1  so that you can be 
sure to participate in the 
graduation ceremony . Caps 
and gowns will be distributed 
Friday , December 4, • 1 98 1  
from 1 0 :00 a .m.  to 2 : 00 p . m .  
i n  the Union Ballroom . 
Steve Grove 
Director Business Operations 
Pre-registration 
Assistance 
Students assigned to the 
Assistance Center must make 
an appointment to pre-register . 
for the Spring Term . The 
appointment must be made in 
perso n .  Phone cal ls  for 
appointment dates will NOT be 
accepted . 
Appointments are being 
made daily 8 : 00 a .m.  until 
4 : 30 p . m .  in the Assistance 
Center, 2 0 1  Student Services 
Build ing.  
Advisees of the Center 
should NOT pick up their pre­
registration materials prior to 
arrival at the Center . 
Calvin B. Campbell 
Director,  Academic Assistance 
Spring Pre-enrol lment 
C u rrent ly enro l led on­
campus students may pre­
enroll for Spring semester 
beginning Monday, Oct . 1 2  
and ending Friday, Nov . 1 3 . 
O b t a i n  m a t e r i a l s  a n d  
instructions by presenting a 
valid ID card in the Registration 
Operations Room ( south 
basement McAfee) AT OR 
AFTER YOU R  SCHEDULED 
TIM E :  
A - B  8 : 30 a . m  . .  Mon . .  Oct. 
1 2  
C-E 1 2 : 00 noon, Mon . .  Oct . 
1 2  
F- 1  8 : 30 a .m. , Tues. , Oct . 
1 3  
J-L 1 2 : 00 noon, Tues . , Oct. 
1 3  
M-0 8 : 30 a . m . , Wed . ,  Oct . 
1 4  
P-R 1 2 : 00 noon , Wed . ,  Oct . 
1 4  
S-T 8 : 30 a. m . ,  Thurs . , Oct . 
1 5  
U-Z 1 2 : 00 noon , Thurs . , 
Oct. 1 5  
Closing time: 3 : 30 p . m .  
Materials wil l  b e  available 
during regular office hours i n  
t h e  O p e r a t i o n s  R o o m  
beginning Friday , Oct. 1 6  and 
ending Friday, Nov. 1 3  at 3 : 30 
p . m .  Secure your materials by 
3 : 30 p. m . ,  Friday , Nov . 1 3 . 
Requests should be put in 
the slotted box outside the 
Operations Room by 4 : 30 
p . m . ,  Friday , Nov. 1 3 , 198 1 . 
S p ring Semester class 
schedules will be published in 
the Daily Eastern News Oct . 
1 2 . 
Any student assigned to the 
Academic Assistance Center, 
top floor Student Services 
Bui ld ing,  should disregard the 
schedule above and make an 
appointment with an adviser at 
the Center . 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director,  Registration 
Textbook Rental 
Notes 
Textbook sales for the Fall 
semester began on Monday, 
September 1 4, 198 1 , and will 
end Friday , October 30, 198 1 . 
Students wishing to purchase a 
text which is checked out to 
them must bring the book in at 
the time of the purchase. TRS 
hours of operation are from 
8 : 00 a . m .  to 1 2 : 00 and 1 :00 
p .m.  to  4 : 30 p .m.  Monday 
through Friday. 
Richard L.  Sandefer 
Director,  TRS 
Resume Seminars 
The Career Planning and 
For Sale 
H o n d a  3 6 0 c c .  G o o d  
condition - '7 4 .  M ust sell .  
58 1 - 5 7 5 5 .  
________ 1 0/2 
Dorm size (waist high) Sanyo 
refrigerator .  Runs great, l ike 
. new. · $9 5 .  Ask for Steve -
345-3946. Call in mornings. 
________ 1 0/2  
HUMONGOUS RUMMAGE 
SALE ! Fri . ,  Oct. 2, 9-6 ; Sat . ,  
Oct. 3 ,  9- 1 2 . Half-price Sat . 
Dishes, clothes, furniture, etc .  
P r e s b y t e r i a n  C h u r c h  
Basement, 7th and Madison, 
downtown . AFS Scholarship 
fund . 
_________ 1 0/2  
Bell & Howell movie projector 
( brand new) and movie 
camera, $2 2 5 .  Broyhi l l  l iving 
room set (couch , rocker , 
coffee and end table) . $300. 
Good condition . Phone: 345-
24 7 7 .  
________ 1 0/8 
1 9 7 1  Ford Torino , 302 V-8,  
Auto . .  P .S  . .  A . C . Dependable 
transportation. $350.  
________ 1 0/2 
3-piece Slingerland blue 
pearl drop drum set. 2 
cymbals , 1 zildjuan. Super 
condition ! $500 or best offer . 
Call Pat , 345-592 9 ,  after 6 
p . m .  
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Rummage Sale - 1 805 -
No. 1 1  Yorkshire - Saturday , 
Oct. 3, 1 0  a .m.  to 5 p .m.  26"  
3-speed men's bike; plants; 
speakers (car and bookshelf ) ;  
bird cage; folding chairs ; asst . 
books and old mags ( Playboy, 
Penthouse, Natl. Geographic , 
Motorcycle ) ;  Misc . , etc . 
Cheap. 
_________ 1 0/2  
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: Set of keys. If found 
return to Eastern News . Leave 
name and will reward with case 
of beer. 
_________ 1 0/2  
LOST: One pair of  Weis Red 
Sunglasses . Reward . Please 
call 348-0987 .  
_________ 1 0/2 
LOST: Light blue speed 
jacket , near Coleman Hall . 
Reward . Call 348-06 9 5 .  
_________ 1 0/2 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: 1 pair o f  glasses i n  
brown case in lobby of 
Coleman Hal l .  I f  found,  call 
345-2597 .  Reward ! 
1 0/2  
L O S T :  L i g h t  b l u e  
windbreaker in Marty's on 
Monday, Sept. 1 4 . Reward . 
Call 5 8 1 -6 1 47 .  
________ 1 0/2 
FOUND:  2 Ford keys on key 
chain .  348-097 0  - J im .  
_________ 1 0/5 
FOUND:  Set of keys on key 
r ing. Call the Eastern News 
office, 58 1 - 28 1 6 , to identify . 
-----�-- 1 0/6 
Announcements 
D . J .  and SOU N D  SYSTEM 
a v a i l a b l e  f o r  p a r t i e s ,  
receptions, and dances . 345-
6 0 1 2 .  
. 
__ c 1 0/ 1 , 6- 8 ,  1 4- 1 6 , 2 1 - 2 3  
K E E P  ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join N ARAL 
free. Referrals 345-9285 .  
--------�00 
Need a room? a 
roommate? . . .  a ride? Want to 
sell an unwanted item? . . .  or 
looking to buy? Check the Daily 
Eastern News classified ads -
they get results ! 
--------==haOO NORTH QUAD UNITE for 
A n n e  a n d  D a w n  f o r  
Homecoming . 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Yummy ' Gooey l l  Taffy  
apples coming Friday to the 
hall desks . 
_________ 1 0/ 2  
Vote for Karla Kennedy and 
T e r e s a  S u n d e r l a n d  f r o m  
Carman - TOGETHER WE 
M AKE THE DIFFERENC E .  
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Support Patti Klotz and 
Joanie Pearso n ,  Homecoming 
queen and freshman attendant 
candidates. 
_________ 1 0/ 2 
Cindy - Don 't  forget to be 
good tonight on your birthday 
or you'll be in the dog house.  
Have a good one .  Love always , 
Pegg y ,  Barb ,  Pam and Sharon 
(S S . ) 
_________ 1 0/ 2 
Annou ncements 
What's wrong with me? Why 
can't I decide what to do? Why 
don't people l ike me? Why 
can't I say "no"? Why do I have 
so l ittle fun even though I party 
so hard? What's wrong with 
me? Maybe you're not asking 
the right questions .  Come to 
Wesley Church Sunday , at 9 or 
1 1 ,  and let's see if, together, 
we can learn what the real 
question is . . . .  and ask it .  On 
Fourth St . ,  south of the athletic 
fields, across from Lawson 
Hall . 
_________ 1 0/2 
Ed ,  I love you . Happy one! 
PLS,  Mary. 
________ 1 0/2 
Jamie:  Happy 1 9th birthday . 
We love you , Jod i ,  Blake , and 
Bea . 
--------�- 1 0/2 
Ji l l  - Happy 1 9th ! Don't 
party too hard - your bolster 
can't handle it ' Have a blast at 
Journey tonight. Love,  your 
"Little Neighbor . "  
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  t o  t h e  
Gators i n  t h e i r  new offices -
we are so proud of you . Love , 
your AG sisters . 
_________ 1 0/ 2 
Help Feltzie celebrate her 
20th birthday and buy her a 
drink. 
_________ 1 0/ 2 
Dimps,  Thanks for making it a 
great year . I ' l l  m eet you at the 
bus stop to start another one. I 
love you .  Your big b lue-eye d ,  
part ial ly melted,  half czech 
zoologist with the permanent 
. g low.  
_________ 1 0/ 2 
Terry Teele ,  Roger Boswel l ,  
Jeff Bennett , and Ron Rappe 
- Adam 's Rib wants you bac k .  
_________ 1 01 2 
KC & MJB:  You two are the 
best nurses anyone could ask 
for . Once again you- pul led me 
out of some hot ( 1 04 degrees) 
troubl e .  The 3 Muskateers l ive 
on - BG .  
Stephanie Newton - I hope 
you have the best 2 1  st 
birthday ever this Saturday at 
the hayr ide.  You he lped make 
mine special . Love . Ju les .  
_________ 1 01 2 
Delta Zeta su pports Pat 
Sheehey for Homecom ing . 
1 01 2 
Official Notices are paid for through the Office of U n iversity Relation s .  
Questions concerning notices should b e  directed to that Office . 
Placement Center wi l l  be 
conducting seminars on how to 
write a resume. Sign-up sheets 
are avaiable in the Placement 
Center located in the Student 
Services Building . All  seminars 
are held in the Paris Room of 
the University Union. 
Tuesday , Oct. 6 - 4 p.m.  
Monday , Oct. 1 2  - 2 p. m .  
Thursday , Oct . 2 2  - 3  p. m .  
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & Placement 
Evening Graduate 
Students 
Pre-enrollment for Spring 
semester will be between Oct. 
1 2  and Nov . 1 3 . A special 
distribution time for evening 
g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t s  i s  
scheduled for 6 : 00 p .m.  to 
7 : 00 p.m.  on Oct . 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 4 , 
and 1 5 in the University Union 
Lobby (near the Union Lobby 
S h o p ) .  Instructions and 
materials will be available then. 
Michael D.  Taylor 
Director ,  Registration 
Computational  Mathematics 
A l l  C o m p u t a t i o n a l  
Mathematics majors who 
expect to intern between May , 
1 982 and May, 1 983 are 
required to attend a meeting in 
room 303 Old Main at 4 : 00 
p . m .  Thursday, Oct . 1 5 . 
Dr. Ferrel Atkins, Adviser 
Computational Mathematics 
Additional Placement 
Registration Meetings 
Be a winner, roll the dice with 
placement .  7 come 1 1 .  October 1 4  - U . S  Marines:  
I f  you expect to f in ish the M u rphey . Jenne and Jones . 
requirements for a S . S .  in Bus .  October 1 5 - Il l ino is Farm 
degree . a Bachelor degree Bureau : U . S Mannes :  Susie's 
without teacher cert if ication . a Casuals .  
MBA . or any other  Master October 1 6  - U . S .  Marines :  
d e g r e e  w i t h o u t t e a c h e r  J OB FAIR AT NAPE RVI LLE . 
certif ication by the end of the October 1 9 - Hyster C o . : 
Summer Term , 1 98 2 . and Comptrol ler of the Currency.  
have not attended a placement October 2 0  - Caterpi l lar 
reg istrat ion  m e e t i n g .  you Tractor C o . : Danners :  State 
should attend one of the Farm Ins .  Co. ( I l l ino is Office ) :  
add i t ional meet in g s  l is ted Price Waterhouse.  
below : October 2 1  Chicago 
Tues . ,  Oct . 6 - 1 1  a . m .  Bridge and Iron Co .  
Arcola-Tuscola R m .  October 2 2  Woolco : 
Thurs . . Oct . 8 - 1 O a . m .  Natural Gas and Pipel ine .  
C harleston - Mattoon Rm. October 2 6  - Carson , Pirie 
Attendance at a placement Scott and Co .  
registration meet ing  is  required October 2 7  - M issour i ­
to be eligible for campus Pacif ic Rai l road : McGladrey , 
interviews with prospective H e n d r i c k s o n  a n d  C o .  : 
employers. Marathon O i l .  
I f  placement registration is  October 2 8 Xerox :  
delayed one year beyond Marathon Oil . 
graduation, a fee of $2 5  is October 29 Peoples 
ch arge to register for  Light, Gas and Coke Co. 
placement . October 30 - Pepsi Cola. 
James Knott. Director CAREER SEMINARS - ALL 
Career Planning & Placement STU DENTS WELCOME 
Campus I nterviews -
October 
October 6 - World Color 
Press ; State Mutual Life 
Assurance Co. 
October 7 - U . S .  Navy . 
October 8 - U . S.  Navy; 
State Farm Ins. Co. 
October 1 3 - Standard Oi l  
of  Indiana; Murphey, Jenne 
and Jones ; National Production 
Systems Div. of Armco Inc . ; 
Ace Hardware. 
Freshman , Soph omores , 
Juniors, Seniros 
October 5 - State Mutual 
Life Assurance Co. of America 
- 8 p.m.  - Neoga Rm . .  Univ . 
Union. 
October 1 2 - Ace Hardware 
- 7 : 30 p . m .  - Martinsville 
Rm . ,  Univ .  Union . 
October 20 - Chicago 
Bridge & Iron Co. - 7 : 30 p . m .  
- Neoga Rm . .  U n i v .  Union . 
James Knott , Director 
Career Planning & Placement 
Friday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at  5 8 1  -2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Un less notified , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
811'1 Bargain Barn , 202 
, 345·7705. Buy I sell 
furniture , household, 
s, etc. Mon . -Sat . 9 : 00· 
_______ cW, F·OO 
Copy-X, Fastprint Copy 
Center for all your printing 
ads . 345-63 1 3 .  
______ cT ,Th · OOa 
Looking for a job? Complete 
lllUITle service at Copy-X. 
345-631 3 .  
_____ cM ,W, F·OOa 
_______ 1 0/ 1 6 
Vote for the best - KARLA 
Sid TERESA - on October 
1 2 . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 2 
Vote Karla Kennedy and 
Teresa Sunderlan d for 
Homeco m i n g  q ueen and 
freshman attendant . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 2 
The women of Alpha Gamma 
Delta wou ld l ike to congratulate 
Alpha Sigma Tau on their new 
pledge class . Welcome to E IU .  
________ 1 0/2 
Terrie Rudy - Happy 1 8th 
Ind hope we can all make it the 
best ever! Love, your 3rd floor 
buddies. 
________ 1 0/2 
great 
2 1 st 
________ 1 0/2 
4 :00 club today - Trash 
House . Beer there. Aloha. P . S .  
Please bring our plant back. 
________ 1 0/2 
Wally ,  We're ready to have 
aome fun over fall break'  Yours 
lruly. Wanetta and the C . L . B .  's .  
_________ 1 0/2 
To the women of Alpha 
Sigma Tau : Welcome to the 
Greek community at Eastern 
his. We're glad to have you 
e.  The women of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma. 
ltllllll.M . Vf' To THI S 
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The Dally Eastern N ews 
An nou ncements 
1 Chicago 3·25:  I 'm thinking 
about you, babe! Remember, 
I'm always with you when you 
need me.  Just call out my 
name. Love alw::1ys, Claudia. 
_________1 0/2 
5th floor phantom : There. is 
no doubt that you had better 
B E W A R E  'cause AA i s  
everywhere! 
________ 1 0/2 
Maureen:  Happy birthday to 
an excellent friend,  roommate , 
and A·Mom! love, Debbie and 
Mary Ann . 
_________ 1 0/2 
MIMI :  last Friday to be 1 9 . 
Let's celebrate tomorrow! Oh 
boy - Lambo . 
�-------- 1 0/2 
C indy Feltz H appy 
birthday ! I hope it 's a great one 
- you deserve it !  love, 
Debbie. 
________ 1 0/2 
P a r t y  S a t . n i g h t 
PLAYHOUSE - 1 2 2 3  3rd St . ;  
. 1 0 : 30-? All invited . 
_________ 1 0/2 
Happy birthday , Feltzie! 
Don't celebrate too much ! 
Love, Debbie (the 1 0th St . 
girl ) .  
_________ 1 0/2  
Happy 1 9th birthday, Cheryl 
Graham . I hope this is the best 
b irthday you ever had . Friends 
always, Sue. 
_________ 1 0/2 
SIG KAPS: Hope Derby Days 
was fun . J ust wanted to send 
our hello from the lone Star 
state. Congrats to the fall 
pledge class of ' 8 1 . Special 
wishes to Jeannie M . .  Maria A .  
and Tracy J .  Keep up the 
Delavan and C h u c ktown 
tradition for us!  We miss all of 
you very much . Special love to 
our daughters!  Hope to see 
y 'all soon!  Good luck with 
Homecoming .  Sigma love, Liz 
and Tammy A .  
_________ 1 0/2  
rTr ,...,. ,.. ,.. 
Announcements 
SOnya, It's been · a year. 
Congratulations. I 'm really 
lucky to have you. You're 
something special . When I've 
been down you've helped litt 
me up (and I was ·really down 
for awhile) . And when I was up 
you lifted me higher . For  that I ' l l  
always love you . love, Steve. 
_________ 1 0/2 
VOTE FOR Anne Hopp and 
Dawn Pavlik for Homecoming.  
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Vote for Judy McGee for 
Homecoming queen . 
_________ 1 0/8 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES 
Free pregnancy testing Mon.  
to Fri . from 3· 7 . 348-855 1 . 
__________ 00 
VOTE TERRY JANKOWSKI 
for Homecoming queen -
south quad rep . 
________ 1 0/1 2 
Come one, come all to the 
Tri-Sigma car wash Sunday, 
October 4th , from 9·5 ,  at the 
Marathon Station across from 
Old Main . 
_________ 1 0/2 
VOTE TERRY JANKOWSKI 
for Homecoming queen -
south quad rep. 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Rummage Sale - 1 80 5  -
No. 1 1  Yorkshire - Saturday, 
Oct. 3, 1 0  a . m .  to 5 p . m .  26" 
3-speed men 's bike; plants; 
speakers (car and bookshelf) ; 
bird cage; folding chairs; asst . 
books and old mags (Playboy, 
Penthouse, Natl . Geographic, 
M otorcyc le) ; m i sc . ,  etc .  
Cheap. 
________ 1 0/2  
Pitt West song of  the week 
- "My Way" - Frank Sinatra. 
_________ 1 0/2 
Watch tennis coach Karen 
Earley go crazy on "Price is 
Rigtit" Monday at 1 O a . m .  
1 0/2  
Alpha Gamma Delta supports 
Pat Sheehey for Homecoming.  
_________ 1 0/ 2  
,. ,. 
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Annou ncements Announcements 
Patty, Happy 1 9th b·day to 
the best friend anyone could 
have. Have a super day! Love, 
Teresa. 
________ 1 0/ 2  
The Y .D .s  are here t o  invite 
you . . . .  
_________ 1 0/2 
If you had a good time 
Wednesday night at the 
Western party, you won't want 
to miss he 4 o'clock club today 
at Sporty's with the men and 
little sisters in Sigma Tau 
Gamma! Find out what a truly 
classic little sister organization 
is l i ke . For r ides and 
information,  call 345-9089 . 
_________ 1 0/2 
Happy birthday, Snarb! Miss 
you lots and lots . See you for 
EIU Homecoming! The Big U .  
i s  nothing compared to little ol' 
EIU. love, TB. 
_________ 1 0/2 
C o o k i e s .  B r o w n i e s .  
Cupcakes. Thomas lobby -
Sunday, Oct. 4 ,  sponsored by 
Alpha Phi Omega. 5- 7 . 
________1 0/ 2  
Sigma Tau Gamma little 
sisters and the men of Sigma 
Tau Gamma invite all women 
interested in becoming a little 
sister to 4 o'clock club today at 
Sporty ' s .  For r ides and 
informatio n ,  cal l 345 -9089 . 
_________ 1 0/2 
Good luck Patti and Joanie, 
Homeco m i n g  q u een a n d  
f r e s h m a n  a t t e n d a n t  
candidates. Love,  your Phi 
Beta Chi  sisters. 
______ .c9/30 , 1 0/ 5  
Hey, Zemmy, Surf's up!  Grab 
your surfboard for a wild 
weekend .  Don 't be bummed 
'cause Phi l  won't  be here , the 
leftovers, Dan and Greg , are on 
their way. Happy 1 8th b·day 
this might be your last, but it 
could be your best! The 
Carman Crudes. 
________ 1 0/2  
Puzzle Answers 
Alpha Garns: Thanks for a 
great function Wednesday 
night. From, the Pikes. 
________1 0/2 
Kappa Delta supports Pat 
Sheehey for Homecoming. 
_________1 0/2 
Nothi n '  but Garns and 
champagne! Thanks, girls. 
________ 1 0/2 
. Congrats TKE little sister 
pledges. You've come a long 
w a y , b a b y . " T h e  
Extinguisher. " 
_________ 1 .0/2 Alpha Phi supports Pat 
Sheehey for Homecoming. 
________ 1 0/2 
To the men of Phi Sigma 
Epsilon - I'm honored to be 
your sweetheart. I love you all !  
Pam . 
________ 1 0/2 
Are you ready to party? We 
are! Come to the Delta Sigs 4 
o'clock club. 
_________ 1 0/2 
Sigma Kappa supports Pat 
Sheehey for Homecoming . 
_________ 1 0/2 
Delta Sig's 4 o'clock club. Be 
there or be square . See you 
there. The men of Delta Sigs. 
________ 1 0/2 
DELTA ZETA'S Get 
psyched for the 3rd annual 
hayrack ride. love, Jul ie.  
_________1 0/2 
Kelly, Karin ,  and Erin : You 
are g r eat AG s i sters ! 
Remember to go to the 4 
o'clock club at the house. 
Bring Helen Keller along .  love, 
Brother Teamo. 
_________ 1 0/2 
Alpha Sigma Alpha supports 
Pat Sheehey for Homecoming. 
_________ 1 0/2 
Come one! Come all !  To a 4 
o'clock club at Sporty's with 
the men of Sigma Tau Gamma 
and their l ittle sisters ! Find out 
today what being a l ittle sister 
is all about. For rides and 
information ,  call 345 -908 9 .  
_________ 1 0/2 
1 0:43 p.m. 
Oct. 3, 1 960!1 
Happy 
Birthday 
SAM 
You really are the 
apple of my eye ! 
Love, Nan 
9 
Announcements 
P a r t y  Sat . n i g h t 
PLAYHOUSE - 1 223 3fd St.;  
1 0:30·? All invited . . 
________ 1 0/2 
Hey, guys! Call Jil l  at 581 · 
5393 and wish her a happy 
birthday! (She's desperate! )  
________ 1 0/2 
The Y . D . s  are here to invite 
you . . . . 
_________ 1 0/2 
Maureen Malloy: Happy 2 1  st 
birthday. Hope you're ready to 
celebrate this weekend !  love, 
your roommates. 
________ 1 0/2 
P a r t y  Sat . n i g h t  =  
PLAYHOUSE - 1 22 3  3rd St . ,  
1 0 : 30-?. All invited . 
________ 1 0/2 
The Y . D . s  are here · to invite 
you . . . . 
------::-- -1 0/2 
Sigma Sigma Sigma supports 
Pat Sheehey for homecoming. 
--------=-1 0/2 
Bake sale - Sunday, Oct . 4 ,  
5· 7 , Thomas Lobby. 
________ 1 0/2 
Yeh - Rah Alpha Ph i ! 1 ·2·3 
T-K· E .  Wasted days i n  
M a r g a u  r i  t a  v i  1 1  e .  " T h e  
Extinguisher . "  
________ 1 0/2 
- Coming Soon - B-day 
party at REDBUD's house 
Monday at 8 :00.  Be there ! 
________ 1 0/2 
VILLAGE 
EASTERN 
APARTMENTS 
NO W LEASING 
* 2 Bedroom 
Furnished Apartments 
* Private Balconies 
* Wall-to-wall Carpeting 
* Airconditioning 
* Convenient Parking 
*Laundry Facilities 
* Swimming Pool 
* Just a few blocks 
from c_ampus 
Located at 2 2 1  9 S. 
Ninth Street, just south of 
Carman Hall. 
O ffic e located in 
basement. 
HOURS: 9 : 00· 1 2 : 00 & 
1 : 0 0 - 5 : 00 M on . - F ri . ,  
1 1  : 00·4 : 00 Sat. or Cal l  
345·2520 . 
Apartments for $200 
New Management 
1' 1MT ' 5  1' 1(,Hi 1 SI� .  
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SUNDAY NIGHTS IN THE HALL 
ARE rERRIBLE. NO- ONE HA S 
Atv'Y FOOD A ND EVRYBODY'S 
IRRITA BL£ . 
WHATEVER t r  I S . THEYkE 
COOK!N' SVRE S M EL L S  
G OOD • . • OH NO. 
GET ME" OFF 
THE RADIATOR! 
l'D 5TIL L L/kf 
To fNfr J t-JEE � A 
�o Jfc TI L. f . 
) 
� oc5 TIMT (IAfAN 
No PRo:ffC.T JLr S "?  
\ 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
• '  
1 0  
Chicago Sting 
honey for a day 
CHICAGO (AP)-For the first time 
in almost two decades, Chicagoans 
celebrated a professional sports 
winner. And they did it Thursday in a 
big way with a rally, parade and 
medals for the Chicago Sting , the new 
North American Soccer League 
champions . 
Mayor Jane M .  Byrne led the 
celebration, with a Loop parade and 
marching bands, and capped with a 
rally at the Daley Plaza . Thousands of  
people lined the streets as  the  Sting 
players paraded by in antique 
convertibles . 
At the rally, Mrs . Byrne presented 
Sting owner Lee Stern with a large 
silver bowl . 
"One thing we haven' t  had in a very, 
very long time is a national champion , 
but we've got one and it ' s  the Sting, "  
she told the cheering crowd . 
Medals of honor were then presented 
to Sting players , who downed the New 
York Cosmos 1 -0 in the Soccer Bowl 
on Saturday to bring the city its first 
· professional sports champion in 1 8  
years . In 1 963 , the Chicago Bears won 
the National Football League title . 
Mrs. Byrne also announced at the 
rally that Sting forward Karl-Heinz 
Granitza has signed a contract 
extending through the 1 987 season. 
Granitza, considered to be one of the 
best forwards in the NASL, had been 
negotiating with Stern for several 
months.  Specifics of the contract were 
not announced . 
Baseball results 
America n League 
Baltimore 5 ,  Detroit 4 
Kansas City at Cleveland; delayed , rain. 
National League 
San Francisco 6 ,  Atlanta 2 
Houston 8 ,  Cincinnati 1 
Chicago 2 ,  New York 2 ;  called in the 8th 
because of rain. 
St. Louis 2 ,  Philadelphia 2 ;  delayed in the 9th 
because of rain. 
Only games scheduled 
Tou rnament starts 
today 
Last day for entries 
Enter at Weller tennis courts 
Trophies awarded 
to winners . 
Tournament dates 
Oct. 2,  3, 4 
K A � 3 4 5 - 4 1 0 2  
First 
Presbyteria n 
Church 
7th & Madison 
3 4 5 - 2 3 3 5  3 4 5 - 9 1 90 
9 :  1 5  a . m .  Church School 
1 0 : 30 a . m .  Worship 
5 : 30 p . m . Col lege Fellowship 
2 4 1 4 S .  4th Street 
Cal l  for r ides ! 
Dr .  John F .  Dodson - Pastor 
' I  
Friday, October 2, 198 1 The Dally Eastern News 
Frozen Brine Shrimp Free 
20 gal lon wood tone 2oz . 75• 
4oz. $1 .40 HEADQUARTERS FOR Aquari um 
8oz. $2 .25 .. to be g iven away Oct .  31 - Reg ister dai ly-1 6oz . $3 . 50 - No p u rchase necessary-
32oz . $6 . 20 ' 
Frozen Beef Heart aJftt lltt ��nppt 
8oz. $1 . 75 7tlt & iSrnailwau - !llattnnn Mon . thru Sat. 9am to 8pm Su n . 1 2-Spm 
TRY MOTH ER'S FOR LU N C H ! 
Featuring Su per Fish Sandwich 
At A SuQer Low Price ! 
•Steak Sandwiches • Tenderloin • % lb. Pub Burger 
6 : 30 & 9 : 00 
Served 
1 1  a .m . - 1 a .m . 
Wed . - Sat . 
111 .. U N O V  . .. . . . .  'M1 • A .. l l  
TO N IG HT O N LY 
G rand Bal l room 
Popcorn and Soda will be sold 
$1 . 25 
' . .A· 
The 05 
Uptown Liquors is r-------- Kl K -----..... �
a warm , comfortable 
cocktai l lounge 
where you wi l l  be able 
O n the Square to sit back, relax . 
Join us for Midnight Breakfast 
on Friday and S�turdays 
Midnight to 3 a . m .  and discuss the events of the day with your friends . 
Open 7 p. m.-1 a.m. Wed .-Sat. Eggs to order,  Sa u sage , Ham , Bacon , French Toast , 
Panca kes , B isc u its & G ravy , O m elettes and m uch , 
m uch more !  
European Scientific Skin Care 
By Pro fessio nal Esthetician 
Corrects � Maintains 
The Following Skin Conditions: 
406 6th St. 345-6988 
N o rmal , D ry ,  Oily , Asphyxiated, 
Deh ydrated , Ac n e  ,Scarr i n g  , Etc . Coine to the Best 
FREE deep por� c leansing 
with this coupon 4 o'clock Club in Town 
* 1 6  oz. Draft Beer 
ONLY 60¢ 
* Mixed Drinks 
ONLY 60¢ 
Friday From 4 : 00 to 7 : 00 
9-BALL POOL 
TOURNAM ENT 
Twofer Saturday, Oct. 1 7, 1 0  a. m. 
�· 
Special ! 
-- · - - - -··-. I 
..... " ynu ' "-M lhru \und.ly! I � 
.lj 
�33 FLAVDIS 
ke Cream Shop 
Cross County Mall 
Mattoon 
Sig n u p  by 4pm on October 1 4  
at Union Bowling La nes. 
Entry fee $2.00 
Trophies wil l be awarded 
For more information, call 5 8 1 -3 6 1 6  
Bowllng l.anes 
-----
-�-- - -- --
by Fran Brolley TFA/USA Midwest Championships . 
Eastern women' s cross country squad and Southern 
Illinois University-Carbondale, owning a victory in the 
previous two meetings, will clash for the third time this 
season.  
Sperry finished in eighth place at ISU in 1 8 :05, with 
Houseworth finishing on the Panther' s  heels in ninth place 
and an 1 8 :07 clocking . 
. At the TF A/USA meet, Houseworth finished the muddy 
course with an 1 8 :55  20th place while Sperry captured the 
23rd spot in i 9 : 02 .  Deadlock: 
Striders to 
However, in addition to the team' s  seasonal deadlock 
being decided at 1 1  a . m .  Saturday on the Lantz course , 
two squad members will also decide a vicious rivalry, 
which Panther head coach John Craft said will highlight 
the dual contest.  
And in preparation of Saturday' s  showdown , Craft said 
both Sperry and Houseworth have been running well and 
both definitely will figure in the teams' final totals 
Saturday . 
host Salukis 
Gina Sperry, Eastern's  No.  1 cross country runner , will 
hook up with rival Saluk i  Patt); Houseworth , who is 
Carbondale' s  No.  1 runner . 
Ironically though , the Saluki ' s  narrowly defeated the 
Panthers at ISU 1 67- 1 69 but Eastern returned the favor at 
the TFA/USA meet by dumping Carbondale 258-337 . " It ' s  always nice to have a front runner , "  Craft said.  
We have one and they have one . "  
Sperry downed Houseworth Sept.  1 9  in  their first 
meeting at the Illinois State U niversity I nvitational , but 
one week later H ouseworth finished ahead of Sperry at the 
Craft said the annual SIU-C dual  meet,  in which Eastern 
captured last year 23-3 3 ,  should be a quick race because 
the Lantz course is relatively flat with " gradual inclines 
but nothing that could be considered a hill . 
Friday's 
1 2  Friday, O ctober 2 ,  1 98 1  
Host Governor ' s Cup 
Booters hope to restore top M idwest ran k  
by Jim Woodcock 
Performances at the Eastern h osted 
Governor's  Cup Tournament this 
weekend will shatter or restore 
Eastern ' s  No. 1 Midwest Region soccer 
team ranking . 
The Panthers will meet Northern 
I llinois in the second game of the 
tournament at 3 p . m .  at Lakeside 
Field.  
Western Ill inois and Southern 
I llinois will battle in the first contest at 
1 p . m . , with the winner taking on the 
Eastern vs.  Northern victor for the 
championship Saturday at 3 p . m .  
Panther head coach Schellas 
Hyndman said the tournament should 
be the best ever at Eastern,  and the best 
of any Illinois tournament in recent 
years. 
"The winner of the tournament will 
definetly be ranked No . 1 in the 
Midwest Regi on , "  Hyndman said.  
" We have an advantage in  the 
tournament only because of the home­
field edge . · After that, everything 
should be even . "  
Besides Eastern ' s  N o .  1 ranking, 
Southern and Western occupy the No.  
2 and No.  4 spots,  respectively. 
Southern has won the tournament 
the past five years , and have competed 
agai n s t  t h e  P a n t h er s  for t h e  
championship four times in  t h e  last 
five years . Last year, Southern dumped 
Eastern 3-0.  
Hyndman said Northern is having 
problems with their soccer program , 
but the Huskies' limited talent can not 
be underestimated . 
Id le g ridders plan to clear 
key players from i nj u ry l ist 
by Dan Brannan practice this week,  but he still has not 
Eastern ' s  football squad finds itself  been hit yet , "  Faulkiner said.  " We 
in a unique and advantageous situation probably won ' t  let  him get hit  until  the 
Saturday . I llinois State game . "  
The Panthers, boasting a 3 - 1  record , The open date has also allowed 
will not be playing football this Eastern ' s  gridders to concentrate more 
weekend, and consequently are using on the fundamentals of football ,  
the open date to improve on Faulkiner said . 
fundamentals and heal the squad ' s  "We have been able to go back and 
numerous injuries , head coach Darrell teach the fundamentals again ,  like 
Mudra said . getting our blocking assign.ments 
" O nce the season starts you like to down , and also look at a lot  of film , "  
fall into a weekly routine with regard Faulkiner said .  
• o  practice schedules and games so Mudra added that h is  squad has also 
: 1 ormally a week off isn ' t an been spending a great deal of time 
advantage, but this is  a good upgrading their blitz defense . 
opport u n ity for us to get some key "We are working against the blitz 
players healthy , " Mudra said . and also trying to develop a sounder 
" We're trying to get m ore people game , "  Mudra said . 
healthy t h i s  week , so we are slowing Because of the Panthers ' 58-0 blitz 
d own our practices a little bit , "  he of Central State Saturday, Faulkiner 
added . said practices this week have greatly 
As a result of Eastern not competing i mproved over past tune-ups . 
Saturday,  Mudra said all of his injured " The victory last week helped us a 
players should be ready for action in lot because it proved to everybody our 
the Panther ' s  next contest Oct . 10 at offense is sound when we execute. The 
Illinois State . guys have responded well in practice , "  
Those injured expected t o  return h e  said . 
include running back Kevin Staple, Faulkiner singled out outstanding 
tight end Rob Mehalic, offensive guard freshman split end Roger Holoman as 
Kent Lawrence, linebacker Bill Mines,  being one of many improved Panthers . 
defensive tackle W oodrow Shaw and By hauling in 1 1  passes for 1 93 yards 
saftey Kevin Gray. and three touchdowns against Central 
Staple, who has missed the last two State, Holoman took over as the No. 7 
games because of a shoulder ranked Division I-AA pass receivers , 
separation , had resumed non-contact with his 394 total yards tops in the 
practice with the squad Tuesday, nation . 
offensive coordinator Mike Faulkiner After Friday ' s w o r k o u t , the 
said .  Panthers will not practice until 
" Staple is feeling real good in Sunday,  Faul kiner said . 
" N or t h e r n  is s i t t i n g  i n  a n  
unfortunate situation , "  Hyndman 
said .  " Over the summer the head 
coach died and the team had some 
personal problems, so right now they 
don ' t  have the type of program I 
thought they would have . 
" They do have a solid defense , 
though , "  he added . "And if they· get 
good goaltending, they could easily be 
the surprise of the tournament . ' '  
I n  the first game , the No.  1 0  ranked 
Salukis will play Western , which 
Hyndman said wil l  be the key game of 
the tournament.  
" Southern is defintely the team t o  
watch .  They have w o n  t h e  tournament 
five years in a row and have an 
excellent coach in Bob Guelker , "  
Hyndman said . 
The Leathernecks ,  5-0 ancl unscored 
upon this  season, are still trying to 
break i.nto the top 20 ran k i ngs .  
"Western wil l  have a real battle with 
Southern , "  Hyndman said . " Both 
have good teams ,  and a victory for 
Western will easily put them in t he 
national ran k i ngs . "  
I f  the Pant hers advance t o  the 
championship with a victory over the 
H usk ies,  Hyndman said he i s  hoping 
his opponent will  be exhausted for the 
match . 
" Southern and Western is going to 
be a real good game, and it  should take 
somet h i ng out of them , "  Hyndman 
said . " Only a real good team is going . 
to be able to come bac k ,  and they both 
have good teams. " 
Eastern running back Kevin Staple bursts past the Southwest Missouri 
defense during the Panthers' 23- 1 4 victory Sept . 1 2 . (News photo by Brian 
Ormiston) 
� - - ---- - . ---· 
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Supplement to the Dai ly Eastern News I C harleston, I l l .  61 920 I Section Two, 8 Pages 
I nside:  
4 G reek houses-how 
hove they changed? 
5 -Meet the women 
behind the G reeks 
lthoug h som e  of us m ay not rea l ize it, _not  a l l of the new stu d e nts 
ca m p us th is fa l l  a re fre sh m a n . Cu rre ntly, 1 9 2 6  tra nsfe r stud e nts 
re enro l led he re a nd 893 of those just beg a n  c la sse s th is se m este r. 
ind o u t  m ore on pa ge  3.  
This week's highlight: 
iHappenin s Pioneer days return at '8 1 H aNest Fro l ic by Mary Kriz 
A weekend of old-time crafts,  corn " shuckin, "  butter 
churning, pioneer cooking and much more awaits those who 
attend the 1 98 1  Harvest Frolic at the Lincoln Log Cabin State 
Historic Site Saturday and Sunday . 
� � Spotts 
i 
"So Fine" 
Starring Ryan O' Neal . Matinee 
Saturday and Sunday at 2 : 30 p . m .  
and 5 : 40 ,  7 : 45 and 9 : 50 p . m .  Friday 
through Sunday at Triple Cinemas, 
Mattoon , rated R. 
Sophomore-Ju nior Recital 
Alise Oliver will perform a horn solo 
and Kathy Tanaka a piano solo at 2 
p . m .  Friday at Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
Old fashioned crafts will begin at noon Saturday and include 
corn harvest and " shucki n , "  quilting , candle making, 
woodworking, broom making , butter churning , spinning, 
pioneer cooking and children' s  games , Tom Vance, 
superintendent of the site, said .  
LU Soccer -'?:· 
O
·a; Governor ' s  Cup Tournamen t .  
a> Southern I l l i no is  U n i versity·  
{:. Edwardsville plays Western I l l inois 
- University 1 p . m .  Friday and Eastern 
� takes on Northern I l l inois University at g 3 p.m.  Saturday at Lakeside Field .  
Faculty Recita l 
Robert B. Snyder will perform a flute 
recital at 4 p . m .  Sunday in Dvorak 
Concert Hall . 
" Paternity" 
Q) Festiva l  Theatre 
" There will be a lot of activities open to the public , "  ile said . 
"We encourage people to participate and even take home ·a 
hand-dipped candle . ' '  
£ Men ' s  Cross Country 
6 Notre Dame Invitational at 2 p . m .  
With Burt Reynolds. 5 ,  7 and 9 p . m .  
Friday through Sunday. Matinee at 2 
p . m .  Saturday and Sunday .  Triple 
Cinemas Mattoon , rated PG . Chicago's Joseph Holmes Dance 
Theatre will perform dances ranging 
from classical to jazz at 8 p .m.  Friday . 
Saturday' s  activities include a 5 p . m .  bonfire at the Pavilion, 
hay rides at 7 p . m .  and a square dance beginning at 7 : 30 p . m .  
Friday 
Women 's Cross Country 
Eastern takes on Southern I l l inois 
U n i versity-Carbondale 3 p . m .  
Saturday. 
Basebal l  
Eastern plays a double header against 
Lakeland 1 p . m .  Saturday . 
Art . 
Painting Exhibit 
"Patterns of Life , "  23 paintings by 
Jean Pouklop depicting artifacts in the 
home of Charleston resident Chenault 
Kelly, will be displayed from 1 ·4 p .m.  
Sunday in the Sargent Art Gallery . 
Astronomy Open House 
See the moon through the University 
of I l l inois' Observatory refractor from 
7 to 1 0  p.m.  Friday .  
Movi•s 
"Cannonbal l  Run " 
7 and 9 p.m.  Friday and Saturday, 
Saturday and Sunday at 7 p . m .  Wil l 
Rogers Theater, rated PG . 
"The Elephant Man "  
Showing 6 : 30 and 9 p . m .  Friday , 
Sunday matinee at 2 p .m.  in the 
Univesity Union Grand Ballroom , rated 
PG . 
Music 
Ted ' s  Warehouse 
Music starts at 9 : 30 p.m. Pork and 
the Havanna Ducks play Friday; 
Reruns on Saturday . 
C roy ' s  Tavern 
The 1 st Stop Band plays from 9 p.m.  
to  1 a .m.  Saturday in  the upstairs 
lounge. 
Sporty ' s  
Paul Vantellingen plays from 9 p.m.  to 
1 2 : 30 a.m.  Fr iday 
Church•s 
Christian Campus Fel lowship 
Sunday service at  1 0 : 30 a . m . on 
2 2 3 1  4th St . Sermon in  a contin uation 
of a series ori the book of Acts. 
University Baptist C h u rch 
"Why Have Sunday School?" is 
Sunday's Sermon ; services at 1 0 : 30 
a . m .  and 7 p. m .  on 1 50 5  7th St . 
First Presbyterian C h u rch 
World Communion Sunday services at  
1 0 : 30 a.m.  on 7th and Madiso n .  
Sermon will b e  " O n  Peace Making . "  
Wesley U n ited Methodist C h u rch 
Sunday's sermon i s  "What 's Wrong 
With Me?" at 9 and 1 1  a . m .  on 2 2 0 6  
S.  4 t h  St . 
Imman uel Lutheran Church 
"Talk With Your Lord" is Sunday's 
sermon at 8 : 1 5  and 1 0 : 4 5  a . m .  on 
The main attraction on Sunday will be the black powder 
demonstrations with old muskets held throughout the day . 
Volunteers from the Charleston area and the university will  
act as craft interpreters and demonstrators,  Vance said . 
"We will have 75 to 1 00  volunteers in costume to help out 
with the activities , "  he said . 
Vance said six of the volunteers are Eastern history students 
fulfilling a requirement for History 5000, " I nternship in 
Historical Administration . "  
Duane Elbert , instructor o f  the class, said the weekend should 
be a " learning experience" for the students .  
" I t prepares graduate students for posit ions at  museums or  
other historical sites , " Elbert said . 
Vance said he expects the craft demonstrat ions and activities 
to bring in about 4,000 to 5 ,000 people .  
Lincoln Log Cabin is  located eight mi les south o f  Charleston 
on Fourth S treet Road . Admission is free. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IQ n the cove r !!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!�Ve rg e staff!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
This week's cover depicts 
some of the fears that 
students may face when 
they transfer to Eastern . 
F i n d i'n g b u i l d i n g s  an d 
Editor . . . . .  Sue Ann M inor 
Asst . editor . . .  Lau ra Henry 
Photo editor . . . .  Lawrence 
M c G o w n  
902 Clevelan d .  
Charleston Hol iday I n n  classrooms and m eeting 
Artist . . . . . .  Tim Broderick 
G . W. 's Country Review plays from Newman Com m u n i'ty new people are some of the ' ' Continental Divide' ' 
Starring John Belushi . 5 : 2o . 7 : 30 and 8 : 30 p.m.  to 1 2 : 30 a. m .  Friday and Sunday mass at 9 and 1 1  a . m .  in worries transfer students 
9 : 4o p . m .  Friday through Sunday . Saturday in the lounge. Buzzard Auditorium . Sunday's sermon experience besides the 
Copy editors . . . . .  M ichele 
Morgan , L isa Maday , Mary 
Kriz , Mark Evan s ,  Mona 
Hennein , Vicki Reed , Cathy 
Conerty , Becky Tinder 
2 : 1 5  p.m.  matinee Saturday and is "As We Expect  a Good Harvest a c ad e m i c  p ro b l e m  o f  
Sunday . Triple Cinemas Mattoon ,  E . L .  Krackers From Our F ie lds,  So God Expects Us h t h  d '  
rated PG . Todd Curr ier performs from 6 : 3 0  p . m . to Y ie ld Ourselves , Our  Love and Our  
W e e r  ere 1 ts W i l l  
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The 
Ha i r  
P r  
Mon- Sat 9 -6pm 
let Janet, Tanya, Cheryl 
Jeanette, Carolyn, or 
Jane help you 
' s  
O n e  of the pr ime respons ib i l it ies of C ity Govern ment is to 
make people aware of W H O  is  respons ib le  for W H AT . If you 
have a request for act ion or a question concern i n g  a certain  
c ity service , you may ·cal l the perso n ( s )  l isted be low for  
assistance : · 
Pol ice , Adm i n i strat ion , Cou n c i l  M e et i n g  Agenda , L iquor 
Licenses , Publ ic Relat ions 
Call  Mayor H ickma n ' s  Off ice 345-5650 (bu s i n ess) 345-21 21  
Th ursday even i ngs by appo i ntment on l y  
7 20 4th St . 345-4 1 4 1  Streets , water and sewe r  l i n es , weeds ; street s igns , snow removal , tree removal , park ing lots , s idewalks . 
tJ\\\\et 
. oeet 
pagUoi's 
PIZZA 
· (\O\).) 
oC\ 
to{} 
345-3400 • 1 600 Li ncoln 
Checks accepted with positive ID 
Ca l l  C om m i ssioner Wayne La n ma n ' s  Off ice 345-781 9 
( b u s i ness 345-21 01 ) 
Water and Sewer Treatm ent ,  mosqu itoes , Publ ic  H ealth and 
Safety 
C a l l  Com m iss ioner O lga D u r ha m ' s  Office 345-781 9 (home 
345-6203) 
Fire and Ambulance Services , Parks and Recreation ,  P u b l i c  
property , Street l ig hts 
C a l l  Comm issioner John Beusc h ' s  Off ice 345-781 9 
(bu s i n ess) 581 -381 7) 
Water Bi l ls , C ity Records and F inance 
C a l l  Com m i ssioner Cla ncy Pfe iffer ' s  Office 345-781 9 
( b u s i ness 345-3953) 
Animal Control i s  under  the su pervision of the Coles Cou nty 
H u ma n e  Associat ion,  345-41 1 2 . 
ronsfers · 
ew students begin ups and downs.-ogoin � (!) 
� 
Usa Maday 
Freshmen are not the only new 
dents on campus, an increasing 
ber of transfer students are 
ing here after a year or two at 
other school with some liking their 
surroundings while others are 
ving few problems adjusting. 
Fall enrollment figures show 893 
dents transferred into Eastern 
pared to 653 transfers from last 
I and according to Janet Holley , 
nsfer coordinator from the records 
fice, "the number of transfers are up 
nsiderably this year for no apparent 
on. " 
Current ly ,  1 , 926 t ra n s fe r  s t u d e n t s  
enrol led at  Eastern . 
Students  who t r a n s fe r  from a j u n i o r  
liege or another  s c h o o l  m u s t  t a c k l e  
I the inconv i e nces a n d  hass les o f  
ing new j us t  as fres h m e n , b u t  for t he 
ond t ime  arou n d .  
A l t hough t ra n s fer i n g  c a n  b e  a 
oblem m a n y  w h o  h a v e  c h a nged 
hools agree t h at  i t  i s  w o r t h  the e ffor t . 
There are a couple  o f  t h i ngs s t u d e n t s  
n d o  before t ra n s fe r r i n g  t o  red uce 
oblems .  I f  t h e  s t udent knows his or 
long-range plans before entering 
lege , counselors can hel p them put 
ether a program to ass u re t h e  
rses they t a k e  w i l l  t ra n s fe r  w i t h  
em . 
Hol ley said one of t h e m o s t  c o m m o n  
oblems fo r a t ra n s  fer s t u d e n t  i s  
i t  hours not t ra n s ferr i n g  u n der  t h e 
me s u bject as a t  t h e i r  prev i o u s  
lege . T h e  problem l e a v e s  t h e s t u d e n t  
in the dark a s  t o  what his class standing 
is. 
Another problem arises sometimes · 
when students who orginally decide to 
attend a junior college for two years 
transfer after only one year. Often 
times courses do not transfer because 
the student failed to receive an 
associate's  degree. . 
Junior Mike Poehlmann, who 
transferred from William Rainy 
Harper College in Palatine, transferred 
after his freshman year and as a result 
lost a lot of credit hours. 
" I  couldn't  stand Harper . It was 
boring going to school, going to work 
and then going hom e  each day , it was 
too much l i k e  h igh sch ool and I wanted 
t o  get away , "  he said. 
J i m  McQuel l o n ,  a junior w h o  
t ra n s ferred f r o m  P a r k l a n d  C o l lege i n  
C h a m p a i g n  a f t e r  h i s  s o p h o m o r e  yea r ,  
sa i d ,  " A l l  m y  cred i t  h o u r s  t ra n s ferred 
but  . n o t  u n d e r  the  same head i ng ,  I ' m  
s t i l l  u n cer t a i n  a s  t o  h o w  w e l l  m y  c l asses 
t ra n s fe r red . "  
I n  order  for fresh m en t o  e n r o l l  here  
t h ey must  h a v e  been i n  t he upper  h a l f  
o f  t he i r  grad u a t i ng c lass  or  have  
recei ved a score  o f  22 o n  the  A m er ican  
C o l l ege Tes t ( ACT) , H o l ley sa id . 
C h e r y l  F i n e ra n ,  a s o p h o m o r e ,  
t ra n s fer red a ft e r  a t t en d i n g  Col lege o f  
D u page i n  G le n  E l l y n  h e r  fres h m a n  
yea r .  A l t hough m a i n t a i ng a B a v erage 
a l l  t h ro u g h  h i g h  schoo l ,  F i n e r a n  was 
u n a b l e  to a t t en d  E a s t e r n  her  fresh m a n  
y e a r  beca use s h e  d i d  not  m e e t  E a s t er n ' s  
a c <v1 e m i c  req u i re m e n t s .  
Sunday Special! 
Now Ice C rea m . . . . . . . . . . . .  25� per d i p . 
" Yes, you can ha ve it on a 50� per do u b l e  d i p  
sugar cone . " 75� per tr i p le  d i p  
North S ide o f  Square 
Open dai ly 9 : 0 0 - 5 : 00 
Fr iday 9 : 0 0 - 8  0 0 ,  Sunday 1 : 0 0 - 5  00 
Phone 345-4334 
N ow Fea tu res :  
Oowl i ng ,  P in.ba l l  a nd Poo l 
then afterwa rd s, v is i t  ou r new 
I nd ia n Lounge 
P hone 345 - 6630 
· · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
BOB"S 
PACKAGE 
LIQUORS 
Coupon good : 
for : 
I 
$1°0 off your  : 
• I f avor1te case : 
I of beer! : 
Sale items not included 
Coupon good th ru 10/5 
I 
I 
I 
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"I got my ACT score back and it live in the residence halls or in an off- < " 
was a big let down , "  she said,  " I  felt campus apartment or house. � 
defeated and very disappointed being Junior Nona Alexander received her !i 
penalized for not doing as well as I associate's  degree from Lakeland � 
should have on that one test . "  Junior College in Mattoon . " l  � 
Any student that does not meet originally wanted to live off campus � 
academic requirements here must but then decided to live in a dorm. I � 
attend a junior college and maintain at really like the dorms and am glad I ' m � 
least a C average at that school for one in one , "  she said.  � 
year in order to transfer here, Holley " Re-adjusting to a new school and � 
said . new instructors all over again is almost g 
Approximately 1 00  students transfer too much for me to handle with !' 
into Eastern out of other state holding a job too , "  she said . "I wish I � 
universities each year, according to would have come to Eastern as a �  
H olley. freshman because I don't like having to · 
Laura Kean, a junior, transferred at adj ust all over again. "  
Eastern after attending Northern Junior Anne Shaughnessy who 
Illinois University in DeKalb her . received her associate' s  degree from 
freshman year. Springfield College said she was a little 
" N I U  was too impersonal, a suitcase hesitant about transferring. 
school,  and I wanted to get farther "I was afraid I wouldn' t  fit in but 
away from home," she said. "Socially everyone has been so friendly and 
adjusting at Eastern was much easier willing to . help," she said . " By 
com pared to Northern. The people are concentrating on adjusting, in a little 
friendlier , more easy-going and like while things will be more stable. "  
having a good time. I only wish I ha d  Junior Becky Sage first attended 
come a year earlier . ' '  Wagner College in Staten Island, N .  Y.,  
Sophomore Joe Pusateri transferred where she was a theater major. After 
a fter attending Southern Illinois she changed her major she transferred 
U niversity in Carbondale only one to Southern Illinois University in 
semest er. " I  transferred for a bunch of Edwardsville. Soon she decided to 
lit t le reasons . Mainly because I change her major to dietetics and then 
changed my major and Eastern has a transferred to Eastern . 
bet t er program to suit it ," he said . " I  With all the transferring and drastic 
a lso go home a lot and now I ' m  changes in her majors, Sage has no 
closer . "  regrets on the way she handled things. 
Academic worries are not the only "I met all those people and I had the 
ones  for transfer students . The new chance to live away for two years, it 
s tudents must also decide whether to was a good experience," she said . 
Hel p  F i l l  Up The VEH/CLE 
Subm it your 
• poetry • prose 
• photographs • pen&ink dra wings 
to Coleman Hall Room 304 by M onday , Oct. 1 2  
For more information , call Shei la 58 1 -5 1 O 1  or 
Betsy 58 1 -3204 
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Counterclockwise : The Sigma Kappa 
house mom . The sorority has lived in the 
house was modernized before the sorority 
East Hall used to be home to the Tau K 
houses about 50 men.  The TKE's now live 
Eighteen fraternity members live in the 
three other locations since they began the 
The Alpha Phi house , 1 8 1 6  Ninth St . ,  h 
lived there. The house used to be the 
H ufker said. Twelve women currently live · 
I n  the 1 4  years 1 5 2 8  Fourth St . has b 
the th i rd floor and the downstairs was 
col lege chapter d i rector for the sorority, 
· 
awhi le .  
�Time and fratern ity brothers change houses o 
by Becky Suprenant 
As the sign of the times change 
throughout the years, so do fraternity 
houses . 
Eastern has 1 2  fraternity houses 
that are recognized by the 
I nterfraternity Council and a closer 
look at some of these houses reveal 
that many changes have occured since 
the houses were established . 
The Sigma Chi house, 1 6 1 7  Ninth 
St . ,  was not the first home for the 
fraternity . 
The Sigma Chi fraternity has been 
recognized as a chapter since 1 97 1  · 
and Kevin Crump , Sigma Chi 
president , said the present house is 
one of three houses the fraternity has 
lived in since they have been on 
campus.  He said 1 8  active members 
live in the house . 
Tim O ' Rouke, a member of the 
fraternity for eight years,  said 
"Sigma Chi has lived in this house 
(on 9th) for five years and as far as 
we know this house used to be for 
foreign students. " He added that the 
house was gutted and remodeled 
before the fraternity moved i n .  
O ' Rouke spoke of many changes 
which have evolved throughout the 
years and most of them were a result 
of the elimination of the j ob o f  the 
house mother. 
The house mother use to live in the 
house with the fraternity, her duties 
were to keep order in the house and 
to make sure things were kept clea n ,  
O' Rouke said . 
" When we moved to this house 
t here wasn' t  any room for her , "  he 
added . 
Since the fraternity no longer has a 
house mother, he said meals are less 
formal and the fraternity is more 
" loose and wild" than before . 
One fraternity house use to be 
home to a sorority .  The Delta Chi 
house, 848 Sixth St . ,  use to be the 
home of the Delta Zetas , Delta Chi . 
President Ralph H armon said . 
The fraternity has lived in the 
house for 1 2  years and purchased it  
i n  1 974,  Harmon said .  Seventeen men 
l ive in the house and two of them are 
i ndependents  (not members of the . 
fraternity) because there were not 
enough active members who wanted 
to  live there,  he sai d .  
T he Delta Chi ' s  a l s o  had a house 
mother at  one time but Harmon said 
he never knew i f  the fraternity 
el iminated her position or she just 
left . 
The only other change the  
fraterni ty  has come across s ince t hey 
moved in to the house " is that  seven 
years ago the people use to sleep in a 
dormer , bu t now they sleep in t heir 
own rooms ,"  he said . 
The house needs a lot of 
renovations ,  but Harmon said the 
alumni is looking into the possibilities 
of building something else . 
" Even if the alumni build a new 
house we will always keep this house 
because it is a central meeting place 
and they (alumni) never want to see it 
go , "  he added . 
The Beta Sigma Psi house, 4 1 8  
Harrison St . ,  i s  a Lutheran fraternity 
and has been at Eastern for almost 1 5  
years, Alan Esko,  fraternity vice 
president, said . The house is located 
on what used to be called Harrison 
Hill.  
The living capacity of the house is 
1 2 , but there are only 1 1  people living 
there now . 
" The house was remodeled i n  its 
early days but the present shape i s  
deteriorating, Esko said . " We really 
like this house and we would like to 
fix it up rather than move . " 
One fraternity that experienced an 
unusual m ove is the Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity.  Mike Dowd , TKE 
vice president ,  said the TKE ' s ,  1 429 
Seventh St . ,  have been on campus 
since 1 952  and they have lived in their 
house for eight or nine years . 
Originally the fraternity lived in 
East Hall for three years before they 
lost their charter and sold the 
· 
building to the unfversity, Dowd sai d .  
L o u  Hencken , director of housing, 
said that East Hali was bought by a 
church about two years after it was 
vacated by the TKE ' s .  
H e  added that , " The university 
rented the building from the church 
until  the payments were too much for · 
them and then we purchased it . "  
The university has owned the 
building for almost five or six years 
now , Hencken said . 
The current TKE house has had 
many renovations throughout the past 
eight years, he said .  "A dormer has 
been made and changes were made in  
the . bathroom . "  A sunken living 
room was j ust built into the house by 
a pledge class , Dowd said .  
" Each pledge class gives something 
to the fraternity and this particular 
· class decided to build a living room , ' ' 
he added . 
Although the Sigma Pi fraternity 
house, 956 Sixth St . ,  has not 
experienced many changes in the last 
few years,  it does have a unique 
feature. The fraternity is the only one 
on campus that has a house mom . 
Genevieve Slevin has been " mom" 
to the men for 18  years.  
The house holds 25 students,  she 
said . " During the  summer t he house 
is sometimes closed and sometimes 
op�n depending on whether we have 
enough people to live here . "  
A s  far a s  ever considering moving 
is concerned , Slevin said , " We hope 
to stay here quite awhile . "  
The Sigma Tau Gamma house, 865 
Seventh St . ,  has been on Eastern ' s  
campus since 1 94 1 . Pres iden t Warren 
Myers said the Sigma Tau ' s  have 
l ived in the ir  present house for l 0 
years . 
H e  added that  the fratern i ty  had 
l ived in the same house in  1 968 and 
1 969 but  had to move out when a few 
of the members embezzled fu nds that  
were to pay for the  mortgage . 
When the frat.erni ty was not l iv ing 
in  the house on Sixth St reet , t hey 
were housed in about t hree to four  
o ther  homes around the area , Myers 
said . "One house we l ived i n  was a 
big white house across from the  
physical plan t ,  but  i t ' s  a park ing  lot 
now. ' '  
The TKE ' s  l ived i n  the  whi te  house 
during the  t ime the  Sigma Tau ' s  did 
not , he sai d .  
Myers sa id  dur ing  the summer t he 
fraternity rents  out t he house, but 
that  "we hope to have th i s  house 
permanent ly . " 
One fraterni ty which is planning to  
move  i s  the Del ta  S igma Ph i  
fratern i ty ,  1 705 Nin th  St . 
The fraterni ty has been on campus 
si nce 1 963 and has lived in  the house 
for four  years ,  Tom Broderick , a 
former president of Delta Sigma Ph i ,  
said. The fratern i ty  present ly  houses 
1 1  o f  i t ' s  m e m b e r s .  
The Pi Kappa Alpha house , located 
at 962 Tenth St . ,  has not been the 
only home for the P ike ' s  si nce the 
fraterni ty came on campus in  1 964 . 
Dick Lynch , a lumnus and treasurer 
for the house corporat ion , said the 
P ike ' s  have lived on Seventh St reet , 
behind Shorts top Restaurant and on 
Ninth St reet across from the Buzzard 
Bui ld ing .  
" I n  1 968 ,  the  Pike ' s  purchased 
t heir  present home wh ich has been 
extensively remodeled , "  Lynch said. 
The renovat ions took a lot of work 
and money, he added . 
Lynch said he felt t hat the P ike ' s  
wou ld  s tay  in  t heir present house for 
somet ime .  
The Lambda Chi Alpha house,  
1 5 32 Fourth St . ,  has been the home 
of  the fratern i t y  for the past four  
years . Tim H oos ,  former president- of  
the fraterni ty ,  sa id  the fratern i t y  has  
been on  campus as a chapter s i nce 
1 977 . 
H oos said the house does not have 
a dormer, but has five bedrooms that 
al low 10 members to  l i.ve there .  
He added that  the fraterni ty does 
not want  to  stay in  their present 
home for more than two or th ree 
more years . The locat ion i s  excellen t ,  
H oos sai d ,  b u t  t h e  house i s  n o t  i s  
good shaoe . 
"The fraterni ty is i n  the  process of  
forming a commit tee to  look  in to  the  
prospects of  buying a new house , "  he  
said . However ,  the fraterni ty has  no t  
been able to  find much  housing 
available .  
I n  addition to the  fraternities 
mentioned t here are two others on 
campus . The Phi Sigma Epsilon 
fraternity was unavailable fol 
comment and the Delta Tau Delta 
fraternity, the newest on campus , 
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G reel� mothers l�eep h6use (and young) 3 
<I> e to 2 5  sorority members and their  
. House mother Estel  Cox said the 
the hall belongs to the university and 
by spend i ng time with 'thei r  chi ld ren' ! 
for about the last eight years . 
· th St . The Sigma Ch i 's  have l ived in  
'n Crump, president , said .  
done in the five years the sorority has 
fratern ity , sorority president Jane 
"house sister . "  
Soror ity , a dormer has been bui l t  on 
t city f i re regulat ion s .  Gail McGee , 
their location and plan to stay their  for 
by Mona Hennein 
In Eastern ' s  Greek system , three 
house mothers seem to stand out from 
the rest . Genevieve Slevin has the 
unique distinction of being the only  
house mom of a fraternity, while Jane 
Hoffercamp, Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorori t y ,  and Estel Cox, Sigma Kappa 
sorori ty ,  are also dist inct  because of 
t heir  many years of service .  
A l l  three of the  house mothers are 
widows and came into the job pretty 
much the  same way . After t he ir  
husbands passed away , the  women 
heard th rough t heir ch i ldren t hat the  
Greek houses needed a mom . Each 
woman then  applied for the posi t ion 
and got  the  job .  None of  the  women 
said that  t hey intended to stay for more 
t h a n  one year ,  but  somehow plans 
changed . 
Slev i n  sa id her presence seems t o  
have made a di fference i n  t h e  Sigma Pi 
house in t he 1 8  years she has been 
t here .  She says , " t he presence of  a 
house mot her holds down a lot of · 
rough ing  and makes t he house seem 
m ore l i ke  a home . "  
As far a s  being t he on ly  fraterni ty 
house mother ,  S lev i n  says ,  " Many  
fra t e rn i t ies  feel t h(\t  t hey cannot  afford 
to have a house mother , and I say t h a t  
t hey. canno t  a fford t o  be w i t hout  her . "  
H er du t ies  a re many ,  ma in ly  i n  food 
June Hoffercamp 
service . She is in charge of buying she added . 
Estel Cox 
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food ,  planning menus and helping the Slevin said she has one thing to say 
cook . But her other unmentioned about her 1 8  years of service to the 
dut ies consist of controlling drinking in fraternity: " It keeps me young ! " l  
the house, advising the men and "just think this is  a super j ob for an older 
let t i ng t he kids know that someone is woman . "  
t here for them , "  she said . The j ob has truly kept her young as 
As counselor , she has encountered she has been to dances and 
many problems.  Slevin said she has occassionaly went out to drink beer 
helped t he men deal with love affairs , with the men in the fraternity . She said 
abort ion and divorce problems .  She she has even chugged beer,  but not 
said divorce among the student ' s  anymore because she said she likes to 
fami ly  seems to be the most prominent set a good example for the men . 
problem t hat the men have . Slevin said she has seen about 700 to 
' 'There is a lot o f  love in this 800 men go through the fraternity and 
house , ' " she said . " I ' m  an affectionate she loves hearing from the alumni . 
person and I ' m  wi l l ing to  give this time " It ' s  like having a family , "  she sai d .  
to them . Somet imes parents don ' t  have O n e  quality Slevin said is very 
t h i s  t ime to spend with their children , "  · important for a house mother is to 
ororit ies mod e renovations too have a sense of humor . She said she must be able to laugh at herself and not to nitpick and worry . 
e house for years many fi nd  renova t i on s  
h e  res idence or add  t o  i t s  effic iency and  
that are recogn ized by t h e  Panhe l l en ic  
P h i  pres ide n t , sa id  the  soror i t y  house ,  1 8 1 6  
old Pi Kappa Alpha fra te rn i t y  house . 
to the i r  house have i nc luded comple te l y  
a n d  c los(ng i n  t he porch  area , she  sa id . 
people l i ve  i n  t he house i nc lud i ng t hei r h o m e  
r a h o u se s i s te r  i n s t ead o f  a h o u se m o t h e r  i �  
ars o ld , " she said . 
a house ,  1 6 1 6  N i n t h  St . ,  has  been on c a m p u '  
, soror i ty  presiden t ,  sa i d .  The so ror i t y l i ved 
fore moving t o  t hei r present l ocat ion , she 
any renova t i o n s  wh ich  took place except  t h a t  
, " she sai d . 
the soro r i t y  house,  she  sa i d ,  i s  t ha t  i t  has  a -
m n o  one is a l l owed t o  d r i n k ,  smoke  or 
pter d i rect o r  for t he  Del t a  Zet a ' s ,  sa id  t he 
al locat ions  around campus . 
had a house  on S i x t h  S t reet and  i n  1 95 1  t hey 
Street , "  she said . 
the Del t a  Zet a ' s  absorbed the  Del ta  S igma 
moved t h e  nex t  year  t o  wha t  i s  now t he 
un t i l  1 967 when t hey moved t o  t he i r  
h St) , "  McKee sa i d .  
have taken place s ince t h e  soror i ty  moved i n  
was put in  o n  t h e  th i rd floor of t he  house ,  
p lete ly remodeled to  meet t he  c i ty  fi re 
an excel l ent  locat ion and we wi l l  s tay  t here 
, 1 007 Tenth St . ,  has been the home for t h e  
. "When t h e  house was purchased i t  had 
Cox, the sorori t y ' s  house mother ,  sa i d .  
e been o n  campus as a chapter s i nce fal l  
ogn ized five years before that  but  t hey d id  
ed . 
ma Delta president , said the  sorori ty  use t o  
Street before moving to their  present 
. ,  nine years ago.  
had s o m e  remodeling done dur ing the  past  
know what  renovations were done before the  
se .  
' t y  h a s  a good location and t hat t hey would 
ture before ever moving . 
a Sigma president , said her sorori t y  
done i n  its earlier days , but  n o t  so much 
The sorori t y  has been on Eastern 's campus s ince 1 942 and their 
residence has always been located at 1 1 02 Sixth St . 
There are 20 gir ls  presently living in the house but it can hold up to 
2 2 ,  Gi lmore said .  
S h e  added t ha t  i n  t he summer there are usually about 1 0  girls who 
l ive in the house and they are mostly Tri Sigs, but the sorority does 
occasionally take i n non- members .  
The Kappa Delta ' s  were unavailable for comment and Eastern ' s  
newest sorority, Alpha Sigma Tau , is j ust getting started and does not 
h :i vP :i how; VPt 
Another quality she said is  
important is the ability to understand 
young people.  She said she feels that a 
lot of older people have negative 
feelings towards young people . " But 
they are not the only ones that get 
irresponsible or that put things off. We 
are all alike; young people j ust need 
more affection . " 
She said her strong faith in God has 
also helped her with her job. "God just 
seens to take care of thi ngs , this is why 
I survive . "  
Just as Slevin cannot imagine doing 
anything but being a house mother to 
the fraternity, June Hoffercamp, the 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority mom, 
cannot imagi ne being with anyone 
besides her women at the house . 
Hoffercamp has been the house 
mother of the Sigma Sigma . Sigma 
sorority for 14 years . Coming from a 
family of all boys , she began a new 
family with the women where her 
maj or j ob is also in food service and 
trying to make the house as homey as 
possible for the girls . She considers the 
house her home since she sold her own 
house when she got the j ob as the 
sorority ' s  mom . 
She said the main reason she has 
stayed at her job so long is because " I  
like young people .  I feel like they have 
kept me young.  Sometimes I have to  be 
careful because when I shop for 
clothes,  I am tempted to buy the 
, clothes that they have . " 
Hoffercamp said she also goes out 
occasionally with the women in the 
sorority to buy a drink or to a dance. · 
The quality she said she fel t  is most 
important in her j ob i s  bei ng able to 
give and not having a hot temper.  " I f  I 
can help j ust one girl in trouble that to  
me is most rewarding . "  
Her responsiblity to the soror i ty i s  a 
full-time j ob and Hoifercamp said she 
d oes not know how i0ng she will 
continue. 
" Sometimes I think about retiring, 
but then I wonder what I would do 
with myself, " she said.  " How could I 
survive after all the noise in the house? 
There will be a time when I am ready to 
go and then I will go. "  
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'SN L cast 
strives for 
fa mi l ia rity 
- mce Chevy, 
Gilda, John, Dan, Jane and Bill went 
Hollywood, no member of " Saturday 
Night Live" or any of its clones has 
gained any noticeable recognition. 
Even today's weekend TV freaks 
would be hard-pressed to identify the 
names of their favorite troupe 
members.  
So one measure of the appeal of 
NBC's  " Saturday Night Live, " which 
returns Saturday, will be the public' s  
familiarity with the new cast.  I f  a star 
emerges, like Chevy Chase did six years 
ago, " SNL" will have taken a big step . 
"In its heyday , the audience knew 
the actors as friends , "  Dick Ebsersol,  
producer of the new " SNL" said . 
' 'The publ.ic had a sense that there . 
were fights backstage, that John 
Belushi and Jane Curtin didn ' t  get 
along. We did bits on John borrowing 
money for drugs and on what Gilda 
Radner ate during the week . 
"There were scenes from the back 
lockers, with Dan Ackroyd and his 
motorcycle . We never took a straight 
slice of life ,  we bogused it up a bit . But 
it all had pseudo-humanizing effects . ' '  
Disdaining heavy make-up also 
helped. "When Chevy did Gerald 
Ford, you knew it was Chevy , "  said 
Ebersol, who also developed the first 
" SNL" and hired original producer 
Lorne Michaels.  
Ebersol says the same approaches 
will be applied to the new repertory 
company. One player, Mary Gross, is 
here while her boyfriend is in Chicago . 
" We can ' t  do anything with that yet. 
But in a show or two, we can get into 
it . , ,  
Whether the cast develops some stars 
and a strong team identity, it will 
suffer initially with comparisons to the 
" Not Ready for Prime Time Players . "  
The original also had the advantage of 
being original . " I t  was the first show 
for and by the TV generation , ' '  
Ebersol said . 
Ebersol does not play maj or 
structural changes , but the show will 
not rely as heavily on parody . " I t  will 
aspire to ' Saturday Night Lives ' first 
two years, when it was more a mult i ­
element show . Later on , it went for 
longer sketches . We play 
elements and one long sketch. "  
To pick up the pace, ' 'Weekend 
Update" -still associated with Chevy 
Chase-will be seen as. periodic 
segments of " Saturday Night Live: 
Newsbreak . "  One actor does ABC's 
Ted Koppel . 
Although the players are unfamiliar, 
if the material is good , people will 
return for more samples . Then the 
word might spread M onday mornings 
on commuter trains and at the office . 
Saturday' s  guest host is a secret , and 
Ebersol has restricted the news media 
from rehearsals.  "We'll have fights, 
and I don ' t  want anybody to hold 
back . "  
Only two cast members from 
producers Jean Douman ian' s 1 980-8 1 
fiasco remain :  Eddie Murphy and Joe 
Piscopo . 
The new company also includes 
Gross , Robin Duke, Tim Kazurinsky,  
T o n y  R o s a t o  and C h r i s t i n e  
Ebersole-just names now, but i f  they 
do become people, rushing home by 
1 0 : 30 might become " i n "  again .  
"Quincy" cuts into sixth deserving seaso n 
What is the best series on televis ion · TV 
now? It . is not " Hill Street Blues , "  · 
"Taxi" or " Mash . "  Hint : I t ' s  about a 
single man and his  Oriental helper who 
work feverishly around the c lock to 
help solve crimes , mysteries and try by Cy Gaffney, Jr. 
and prevent disasters before they 
occur . Charlie Chan? The G reen 
Hornet? Paladin? No it ' s  none of 
them . 
I t  is a man in  h is  late 50s by the name 
of Quincy . Quincy i s  a coroner and 
Sam Fuj iyama is his  helper who is  
sometimes a l i t t le  wiser than Quincy.  
Quincy' s  first name i s  never given , 
hence he is j ust callled " Quince" for 
short . 
Quincy helps solve cases that the 
police cannot or wil l  not solve, or ones 
that  are closed up. His  persistence i rks  
many,  notably Asten , h is  stuffed shirt 
superior who is very insecure . 
A lot of people say that Quincy is far 
from realistic and that no coroner 
would ever get as i nvolved as Quincy 
and Sam do. But this i s  televis ion and 
televi sion is  not supposed to be rea l ,  so 
my d e fe n s e  r e s t s .  Q u i n c y  i s  
informative, entertaining and mixes 
humor, action and suspense · very 
neat ly .  I t  appeals to al l  age groups ,  
especial ly t hose i n  the  1 8-49 bracket . 
The characters are l ikable and the 
production i s  very polished . 
The series debuted in  J anuary 1 977 
as a 90 minute movie o f  the week that  
rotated with " Columbo . "  The series 
went over well and was soon a week ly 
show an hour long . 
There are several di fferent styles 
evident  in  certain episodes of  the show . 
For a whi le ,  it looked as i f  the series 
was becoming a murder mystery, l ike 
" Ellery Queen " or " Perry Mason, " 
with Sam and Quincy weeding out 
suspects i n  the death  o f  a certain 
character . 
Jack "Quincy" Klugman became 
tired of  the approach and was not 
working up a sweat over · the scr ipts  
ei ther .  The year was now 1 979 and the 
show was earning respectable,  but  
unspectacular rat ings .  Glen Larson 
was producer at this t ime .  His other 
credi t s  included " Batt lestar Galact ica" 
and " Lobo . "  Klugman th reatened to 
Quincy (Jack Klugman ) becomes 
concerned whi le serving as a techn ical 
consultant in  this scene inspired by a 
real homicide and sets out to prove 
that the convicted suspect now 
serving time in prison is actual ly 
innocent . 
leave the  series un less changes were 
made and even tua l ly  t hey were .  
Wi th  Sam Egan as the  new producer 
at the  hel m ,  t he series now tack led 
some revelant and cont roversial  i ssues . 
Pedoph i l i a ,  homosexua l i t y ,  c h i l d  
a b u s e ,  d r u g  u s a g e  a n d  1 c h i l d  
pornography were t reated wel l . 
'T ottoo You' leaves co lorfu l  impression 
TATTOO \' OU 
The Rolling Stones 
" Tattoo You" is  the latest album in 
a t r i logy that  the revitalized Rol l ing 
S tones began in  1 97 8 .  I t  i s  not the 
lyrical and thematic  masterpiece 
" Some Girls" was . Nor does i t  have 
the funk and reggae overtones that 
Rock · �-
c 
Review� � , �  
by J o h n  Stocl�m a n  
made "Emot ional Rescue" the Stones'  years and could put out a decent record 
dance album :  with their hands t ied . 
Rather,  it is a holding effort , a But what makes the d i fference 
consolidat ion of everyth ing the band between this  and many other Roll ing 
has done since "Jumping J ack Flash . "  Stones ' discs i s  the band ' s  approach .  I t 
" Black Limousine" sounds . l ike . i s e n e rg e t i c , u n i n h i b i t e d  a n d , 
" Parachute Woman , "  " Neighbors" enthusiastic to the point that a l istener 
l ike "Send I t  To Me ,"  etc. i s  carried away by " Tattoo' s" 
"Tattoo You" i s  also a back-to- emotional overflow . Mick Jagger 
basics effort . l nstrumention is guitars especially outdoes hi mself. 
and drums,  with some keyboards and On its face, "Tattoo You" is a set of 
saxophone . The lyrics are so simplist ic basic rock and roll songs,  but i t s  
and sparse , t hey could be wri t ten on a subtleties leave a indelible impression . 
postcard . Jagger and Keith Richards know little 
And i t  works ! For a number of things count and their production 
reasons ,  this i s  the best Rolling Stones' tricks leave no stone unturned . 
album i n  ages .  One reason is identity . The lyrics show the band maturing, 
No matter how many bands mimic the expanding their image somewhat . 
Stones , their highly-stylized sound is Balanced with the raunch of " Little T 
still unique . & A" is "Neighbors, "  " Do unto 
Two, they have been working and neighbors-As you do to yourself ." · 
playing at rock and roll for over 20 Compare Jagger in the first song, 
" Start Me Up , " to the last song where 
he says he isn ' t  wait ing on a lady . 
" Tattoo" is divided into a fast  side/­
slow side format . Side one changes 
gears smoothly through six short  
rockers ,  the best  o f  which is  the ri ff­
dominated " Start Me Up" and the epic 
' ' Slave . "  Sounding l ike an outtake 
from " Exile On Main St reet , " Slave , "  
i s  a perfect synthesis o f  black music 
with white sensibi l i ty .  
The s low s tuff on side two i s  a l l  
Jagger . He st retches out for h is  most  
accomplished vocals to  date  and makes 
it sound easy .  Nods go to " Worried 
About You" and " Wait ing On A 
Friend . "  " Worried" starts bluesy, 
with his breathless falset to ,  bui lding 
in to a full-throated chorus, Jagger 
barely in control , finally repeat ing 
himself, confused and t ired . 
But what really trips the trigger for 
"Tattoo You" is st i l l  the  band ' s  energy 
and the Glimmer Twins production, 
which has a live, spontaneous feel . 
Listen to the way the boys ham up the 
" Doo do do. do's" in " Hang Fire . "  
These guys are having fun !  Wasn't  that 
the idea behind rock and roll in the 
first place? 
One of the series'  fi nest epi sodes was 
cal led " H onor thy Elders" and dealt  
w i t h  the l i t t le- k nown t opic o f  paren ta l  
abuse ,  or as t he Br i t i sh  say  "gran ny 
bash ing . "  Another  episode cal led 
" T h e  H ope of E lk wood" deal t  w i t h  
h o '' col lege a t h le tes  a r e  frequent ly  
g i v e n  free r ides to  do absolu t ely 
n o t h i n g  in  s c h oo l ,  except play spor t s ,  
'' i t  h a l l  t h e i r  s c h o o l  w o r k  bei n g  done 
h y  s o m e o n e  e l s e .  
I n  t h e seg m e n t  " R iot , ; '  Qu incy  and 
Sa m '' ere  h e l d  h o s t age in  a pr i son t hat 
e m p l o yed b ru t al guards and an 
a pa t h e t i c  warde n .  
I n  i t s  v a r i o u s  s ty les ,  b e  i t  t h e m u rder 
mys tery- t ype or a socia l ly  revelan t  
i s sue at han d ,  Qui ncy never  fai l s  t o  
please .  One often hears of  overrat ed 
shows ,  but "Qu incy" i s  a very 
underra ted s how . t hat i s  deserved ly  
e n t er i n g  i t s  s i x t h  season t h i s  fa l l .  
Me m p his a rist 
ta ckles a nima ls  
to p rotect work 
M c M P H I S  (A P)- l rate pr imates 
and furious fi nches are part  of  a day ' s  
w o r k  for Mike  Turri , s taff a r t i s t  a t  t he 
Memphis  zoo . 
" Birds crash ing i n to  your pai n t i ngs ,  
apes  eat i ng  them-you jus t  sor t  of  take 
t hat  in to  considerat ion when you s tar t  
pai n t i ng , "  sa id Turri ,24 ,  who splashes 
South American and African scenes on 
the  b ird house and other habi t a t s  to 
· make the zoo residents  feel at  home.  
John Sttokes , assistant curator of  
b irds  at the zoo , sa id he sympathizes 
wi th  Turri ' s  frust rat ion .  
" What I thought was  h is  bes t  piece 
was eaten by the orangutans , "  Stokes 
said . " That just  had to  break his 
heart . ' '  
Tourri gets a briefing from a 
zookeper on an animal ' s  background .  
Then  armed wi th  brushes, coffee cans 
ful l  of  paint and pictures from the 
National Geographic ,  he goes to work . 
One of Turri ' s  patrons ,  a green and 
yellow parrot , - i s  pract icing art 
appreciation with gusto, devouring 
Turri ' s  paint ing of the Amazon River,  
chip by chip.  
And one of his  more realist ic works 
created havoc in the birdhouse for 
awhile, Stokes recalled . 
" The finches started to fly off into 
the wild blue yonder and smacked in to 
the  concrete wall , "  he  said . "I  guess 
they finally figured out what was going 
on . "  
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2 Slow, to 
Spontini 3 Indian 
museum 
display 
23 Prefix with 
axial or angle 24 Where duets 
become solos 25 Auguries 
0 :> 
:7 m 41 Climbing fern � 
used in 'l5 
basketry -l 
I 10 Clasp list ngs----------- 14 Fairy or elf 15 Felony 4 Franz Schubert's  
birthplace 
28 What some 
should clean up 
44 Bid � 46 Fabricate � 49 Promotes -< 51 Indigenous m 
2:00 p.m. 
2-Texas 
3, 1 o-Guiding Light 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 5,20-Merv Griffin 
1 7 ,38-General Hospital 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Scooby Doo 
1 1 -Flinstones 
. 1 2-Electric Company 
3:00 p.m. 
2-l.as Vegas Gambit 
3-Movie: "The Mechanic" 
( 1 972 ) .  Charles Bronson plays 
a hired killer who teaches the 
bloody techniques of his trade 
lo an overzealous apprentice. 
9-Popeye 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 1 -Cartoons 
1 2-5esame Street 
15 , 20-1 Love Lucy 
1 7 , 38-Edge of Night 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
9-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 0-Leave It To Beaver 
1 5 , 20-Tom and Jerry 
1 7-John Davidson 
38-Let's  Make a Deal 
4:00 p.m.  
2-Big Valley 
9,  1 1 -Scooby Doo 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 20-Gil l igan 's Island 
38-'Tis a Wonderful World 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Pink Panther 
1 0-Lone Ranger 
1 1 -Tom and Jerry 
1 2-Studio See 
1 5 , 2 0 , 38-Brady Bunch 
5:00 p.m.  
2 , 1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
3 ,  1 0 .  1 1 -Muppets 
9-Welcome Back,  Kotter 
1 2-Sesame Street 
38-Star Trek 
5:30 p.m. 
2 ,3 , 1 0 ,  1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Muppet Show 
1 1 -Sha Na Na 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 1 0 ,  1 5 , 20 , 38-News 
9 , 1 7-Barney Mi l ler 
1 1 -Laverne and Shir ley 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 , 1 0-PM Magaz ine 
9 .  1 5 . 2 0-Laverne and Shirley 
t 1 -Muppets 
1 2-McNei liLehrer �eport 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-0dd Couple 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 . 2 0-NBC Magaz ine 
3,  1 0-lncredible Hulk 
9-Baseball : Ch icago Cubs vs .  
Phillies at Phi ladelphia.  
1 1 -Little House On The 
Prairie 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 ,38-Benson 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
1 7 ,38-lt's A Living 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Movie: "Jet Pi lot" ( 1 95 7 ) .  
John Wayne plays a n  Air  Force 
colonel who falls in  love with a 
9nale Soviet f l ier . Janet · 
.Leigh. 
3, 1 0-0ukes of Hazzard 
1 1-All In The Fami ly 
1 2-Washington Week in 
Review 
1 5, 20-Movie: "The Good 
� and the Bad Guys" 
9) .  The accent is  on · 
in this tale of a retired 
who joins an aging 
to thwart a trai n  
Robert Mitchu m ,  
ge Kennedy. 
7,38-Manions of America 
8:30 p.m. 
1 -<:arol Burnett 
2-llinois Press 
9:00 p.m. 
, l o-Dallas 
1 -Joker's Wild 
2-Enterprise 
Saturday r ise to power in a Midwestern 16 Century plant 17 Concerning city .  John Payne ,  Wil l iam • 5 I nst . at Fort 29 Lowered in 
status 
53 Inflict � 54 -- prosequi co 
Noon 
2-New Zoo Revue 
3, 1 0-Fat Albert 
9-Twil ight Zone 
1 1 -Movi e :  " A b bott and 
Costello Meet the Mummy" 
( 1 955) . Bud Abbott and Lou 
Costello in Egypt, mixed up in a 
treasure hunt.  
1 2- It's Everybody's Business 
1 5 , 20-Wrestling 
1 2:30 p.m. 
2-Jack Van lmpe 
3, 1 0-30 Minutes 
9-0ne Step Beyond 
1 :00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Baseball : An Ins ide 
Look 
3-Edison Adventures 
9-Lead-011 Man 
1 0-Face to Face 
1 2-Humanit ies Through 
Arts . 
the 
1 :1 5  p.m.  
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Basebal l :  Teams 
were not  set  at press t ime .  
9-Basebal l :  M innesota Twins 
vs .  the White Sox at Ch icago . 
1 :30 p.m.  
3-Mov i e :  " F u n n y  Face" 
( 1 9 5 7 ) .  Stan ley Donen ·s  ultra­
ch ic ,  u ltra-del ightful spin into 
t h e  w o r l d  o f  f a s h i o n  
photography.  Fred Astaire . 
Audrey H epburn . 
1 0-Wild  Kingdom 
1 :45 p.m. 
1 1 - M o v i e :  "The L i t t l e s t  
R e b e l "  ( 1 9 3 5 ) .  S h i r l e y  
Templ e ,  i n  h e r  f i rst straight 
dramatic role ,  portrays a l i t t le 
southern g ir l  who loses her 
mother dur ing the Civ i l  War . 
2:00 p . m :  
1 0-Dr.  Hopp & Friends 
1 2-Consu ltation 
2:30 p . m .  
1 0-Maverick 
1 2-Power Game 
1 7  , 38-Col lege Football Pre­
game Show 
2:45 p . m .  
1 7 , 38-College Footbal l  
3:00 p . m .  
1 2-Magic of O i l  Paint ing 
3:25 p.m . 
1 1 - M o v·i e : " T h e  T h r e e  
Stooges Go Around t h e  World 
in a Daze" ( 1 963) . The 
outland ish tr io spoofs Jules 
Verne ·s  · · so Days . . class ic .  
3 : 3 0  p . m .  
3 ,  1 0-CBS Sports Saturday 
1 2-World Press 
4:00 p . m .  
2-This Week in  Baseball 
9-Sou l  Train 
1 2 - M o v i e :  ' " T h e  B o s s ' "  
( 1 9 56) . Forcefu l .  real istic 
study of a currupt pol it ic ian 's 
nurr'7' 
O'N I E L 
Bishop. 18 Opposite of 
1 5 , 20-0dd Couple exaggerate Worth 
3 55 Tendency z 
4:30 p.m. 20 Jacket 
2-Nashvil le on the Road 21 I magine 
1 5 , 20-1 Dream of Jeannie 22 Oppressed 
5:oo p.m. 26 Seraglio 
6 Ossuary 7 Waited 8 Rectify 9 Tray 
30 -- Smith, 
O ' Neill hero 31 Tenant 's  
obligation 32 River in Luzon 33 Mousy 
56 I mpulsive ro 57 Shade of red � 58 Ambler's "Tl 
" Journey -- 6:  
Fear" � 
2-Hee Haw 27 McGuffey 
3-What Do You Say? product 
10 Things thrown 
into rings 59 River that o 
joins the S 9-New You Asked For It 32 Humorist 
1 0-That Nashvil le Music George 
11 Part of a game 
name 
35 -- Tin Tin 
36 Prosit,  e.g. 39 Cassius --, Neisse cr 60 Depression !!? 
1 5-Assignment 1 5  34 Sluggish 
12 Hernando de 
63 Confederate "-'· 
C 37 Twenty 20-Capitol onference 38 Thi n  nail  5:30 p.m. 40 T . k ear-Je r  er 13 Hammer head 19 Math terms 
historian of 
Rome V . I . P .  <0 
64 Kennedy O'.l 
noisemaker 3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 42 Double 9-Muppet Show 43 Field for some 1 1 -Sha Na Ha 
hams 1 2-Sneak Previews 45 Slug's cousin &:OO p.m. 47 Seine 2 , 3 ,  1 0-News 
9-Baseball : Chicago Cubs vs. 48 I mbi be 
the Phi l l ies at Philadelphia. 5° Chicago's soccer team 1 1 , 38-Solid Gold 52 Practical , 1 2-Sports America 57 Part of Spanish 1 5 , 20-Hee Haw Sahara 1 7-Entertainment This Week 61  E rstwhile I rish 
Sunday 
Noon 
2-Rel ig ious Heritage 
3, 1 0-NFL Footbal l :  C h icago 
Bears vs . the . Vikings at 
Bloomington . M i n n .  
9-Twil ight Zone 
1 1 -Mov ie :  "The Poseidon 
Adventure" ( 1 9 7 2 ) .  D isaster 
epic. about a luxury l iner 
overturned by a 90- foot t idal 
wave . Gene Hackman . Ernest 
Borgn ine .  Shel ley Winters. 
1 2-John Cal laway Interviews 
1 5 , 2 0-N F L Footbal l :  Kansas 
City Ch iefs vs .  the New 
England Patriots at Fo_xboro . 
Mass. 
1 2 :30 p.m. 
2-NFL " 8 1  
9-Basebal l :  Ch icago Cubs v s .  
P h i l l i e s  a t  Ph i ladelph ia .  
1 ?-Report f rom Washington 
38-U . S .  Farm Report 
1 :00 p . m .  
2-N FL Footbal l :  C inc innati  
Bengals 
Houston . 
vs .  the Oi lers at 
1 2 -Good Medic ine 
1 7 , 38-Basebal l :  Teams were 
not set at press t ime .  
2:00 p . m .  
1 2-Duchess of Duke Street I I  
2 : 3 5  p . m .  
1 1 -Movi e :  " Mother , Jugs and 
Sp.:;ed" ( 1 9 7 6 ) .  A m u s i n g  
melodrama about an un l ikely 
tr io of paramedics employed by 
a private ambulance service . 
B i l l  Cosby , Raquel Welc h .  
3 : 0 0  p . m .  
3-Star Trek 
1 0-Leave it  to Beaver 
capital 
62 Offers better 
ba rga ins than 
one 's rivals 
65 Feb. 13, to 
Fabius 
66 Gun or actress 
67 K i p l i ng ' s  
" Pl a i n -­
from the H i l l s "  
6 8  Apert u re 
69 W rongful act 
70 Form of 
t rapshoot ing 
71 W h i r l pool 
DOWN 
Di scovered 
1 2-Romagnol i 's Table 
1 5 , 2 0 - N F L  F o o t b a l l :  
C leveland Browns vs . Los 
Angeles Rams at Anaheim ,  
Cal . 
3:30 p.m. 
3-NFL Football :  Joined in 
· progress , Browns vs. Rams at 
Anaheim . 
9-Movie "The Flame and the 
Arrow" ( 1 9 5 0 ) . Rousi n g ,  
derring-do with Burt Lancaster 
f ighting vil lains in medieval 
Italy. 
1 2-This Old House 
1 7-College Football ' 8 1 
38-To Be Announced 
4:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Festival of Lively Arts 
for Young People 
1 2-Victory Garden 
1 7 -Kids Are People Too 
38- 1 9 8 1  U . S .  Nationals 
4:1 0 p.m. 
1 1 - M o v i e  " T i c k l e  M e "  
See page 9 of News for a n swers 
( 1 965) .  Elvis Presley as a 5:30 p.m. 
rodeo cowboy working at an 3-Face the Nation 
Arizona health spa. 9-Little House on the Praire 
4:30 p.m. 1 0-News 
2-Nashvil le on the Road 1 2-Wildlife Safari 
1 2-French Chef 6:00 p.m. 
38-Close Up 2, 1 5 , 20-Flinstones 
5:00 p.m. 3, 1 0-60 Minutes 
3, 1 0-News 1 1 -Hardy Boys, Nancy Drew 
1 2-Wild World of Animals 1 2-That Nashvi l le Music 
1 7-Lawrence W�lk 1 7 , 38-Theater for Young 
38-Hardy Boys/Nancy Drew Americ11ns 
Campus Clips 
The Gt:O-Science Club wil l  sponsor their second a n n ua l  l)ri n k ­
a-t hon Friday,  October 2 a t  4: 1 5  p . m .  at  Mart y ' s .  A t h l etes 
part ic ipat i n g  in the event should meet at Marty 's  by 4: 1 5  for 
warm-up exercises . Any members not able to make t he rounds an: 
i n v i ted to come to Dr.  Amos'  house (our last stop) at  8 :00 p . m .  for 
a post-game get-toget her. 
The l n ternrsity Christian •·ellowship will hold a :argc group 
meet i n g  Friday, October 2 a t  7:00 p . m .  i n  the A rcola Room 0 1 1  t he 
t h i rd floor of the U nion . Speaker Jeff U r i son wil l  d i scuss " Diety 
o f  Chris t . "  There w i l l  be s i.nging,  prayer and shar ing.  Everyone 
welcome. 
The Newman •·euowship will  meet Friday, ( k t .  2 a t  7 : 00 p . m .  in 
the  Newman House, 909 Li ncol n .  M u sicians arc asked t o  bri ng 
t heir  i n strumen t s .  Everyone i s  i n v i ted . 
. . . Manuel gets on idea (amaz ing). 
confus ion in the smoke. the murderer 
helps the two th ieves esca pe . . .  
Newman Com m u n i t y  Masses w i l l  b e  held Sa t u rday,  Oc1 . 3 at •-������������������������������������� 6 : 30 p . m .  i n the Newman Cen�r and � nday, Oc t .  4 a t 9 : �l a 1� 
� -. . . .  · - . 
P1•rh·<.1  T hQSf' 1d1<,I'> 
"'><.<tOt• l h 1 ., m u r 01•1 
�·U hf' hlamf'd ,,, , 
1 1  :00 a . m .  in the B uzzard Audi tori u m .  
Christian Campus •·euowship _(CC•» w i l l  h o l d  a non­
denominat ional  wors h i p  service Sunday,  (kt .  4 at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  in  
the  Chris t ian Campus House on Fou rth St reet beh i n d  Ltw,on 
H a l l .  Everyone welcome. 
CCF will  a l so sponsor a cost supper Sunday,  Oct . 4 a t  5 :00 p . m .  
a t  t h e  Christ ian Campus House.  Cost is  $ 1 .00, bu t free to fi r, ! · 
t i mers.  Everyone welcome .  
T h e  •·euowship or Christian A thletes w i l l  h o l d  a meet i n g  
Sunday,  Oct . 4 at 7 : 30 p . m .  i n  t he Varsi ty  Lou nge at L a n t z  - fun 
and fel lowship for everyone. For more i n formation.  ca l l lh.:k t>r 
M i ke a t 348-8229 
The 1-·aculty Uames w i l l  hold a Fac u l t y  l)amcs Tea Sunday,  (kt . 
4 from 2:00 to 4:00 p . rn .  at the home of Dr.  and M r s .  Daniel  E .  
Marvi n ,  1 1 2 W i l l iamsburg Drive.  A l l  E I U  women fac u l t y  and 
wi ves o f  E I U  fac u l t y  members are i n v i ted t o  attend . 
The Student Cou ncl for t:xceptional Children (SCH"I wi l l  
sponsor a R u n-a-thon S u n d a y ,  Oct . 4 a t  4 :00 p . m  . •  1 t  t he 
Woodchip Trai l by Lantz and t h e  campus pond . Pick up pledge 
s heets in the Special  Education Office. 
The Association or I n ternational Students w i l l  hold a meet i ng 
Sunday,  Oct . 4 at 2 :00 p . m .  in the  I n ternational House.  A n u m hcr 
o f  issues are to be d i scussed . 
Campus Clips are publ ished free of charge as a publ ic service t o  
t he campus a n d  should be s u b m i t ted to The Daily Ea.�tern New.\· 
office t wo days before date of publication (or date of even t ) .  
I n formation should i ncl ude even t ,  name o f  spon,oring 
organiza t i o n ,  date,  t ime and place of event , plus any other 
pert inent i n format ion . Clips subm it ted after 9:00 a . m .  of deadline 
day cannot be guaranteed publicat ion . C l i ps wil l  be run one day 
only  for a n y  event . No cl ips wil l  b:e taken b hone. 
� RM s AUDIO SPECIALISTS Cl> 
.g. 
2 prese nt  
>-
� "Demo" & "Used " H i - F i  Sa l e  
Turntab les $ 249 00 
. 
D UA L  7 2 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 25· 
D UA L  5 2 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · . PION E ER 1170_ _  89. 
GA RRA RD 250_ _ 79. (I> � · · Am ps & Tuners 
£ ONKTO A. 7070__ _  270: c 
0 SONT TA·F 30 _ _ _ _  149. 
KENWOOD KT413 1 59. 
Rece ivers 
SONT . STR·V45_ _ _  349. 
SArtlSIJIWG 3390_ _ 1 39. 
PIONEER SX550 90. 
Speakers 
EPICURE 20/KENWOOD 4080 
$350.oo pr. 
EPICURE 10 or 5� _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 150.oopr. 
ACCUI,AB $230.pr./SONT $170. pr. 
. . . many more items to choose from ! 
East S ide of Downtown Square 
507 7th St . · 345 -2662  
The Men of 
Don Jeffers _ 
Dave Kem p  
Jack Ken nedy 
Mark Meyer _ 
Don M u ncie 
Ron Rhoades 
Mark Ta u ber 
Presents • • •  
Live Music 
in the 
. Restaurant Lounge · 
Listen to the easy rock of 
TODD CARRIER 
. In the Restaurant 
and Lounge · 
· Friday 
and Sa turday 
9:00 - 1  : 00  
OAR D RI N KS $ 1  
ALL N ight !  
Adva nce Ma i l  O rder Form 
EASTERN I LL I N O IS 
U N IVERSITY TH EATR E ' S  
product ion of 
Rodgers a n d  Ha m m erstei n ' s  
OKLAH O MA ! 
8:00 p. m .  O ctober 1 6 , 1 7 , 2 3 ,  24 
2:00 p. m .  O ctober 1 8 , 25 
i n  t h e  Th eatre Doudna F i n e  Arts Center 
$ 3 . 5 0 - Ad u lts $ 2 . 5 0 -Youth & Sen ior  C it izens 
$2.00 EIU Students 
G ro u p  Rates Avai lable U pon Request 
(c l ip  an d return ) 
· 
M s . / M rs .  _____________ _ 
( please type or pr int )  
Street _____________ _ 
C ity _____ State. ____ Zip Code __ _ 
Phone _____________ _ 
Enclosed is $ __ for __ Adult t ickets on __ _ 
amount date __Youth 
__ .Senior C it izen 
__ E I U  Student 
Make checks payable to Eastern I l l i nois  U n iversity. Please incl ude a 
SELF-ADDRESSED envelope. Return to: 
F ine Arts Ticket Off ice 
Department of Theatre Arts 
Eastern I l l i nois University 
C harleston,  I l l i nois 61 920 
